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THE MYSTERIOUS SILVErf ni~LARS "Y BY f.ORREST CAMPBELL CHAPTER XIII· , 
Nat.trra Tl.y , Mr. Jc:mieson objected to the 110ne moment, Squi.re.11 interrupted i\i1r. 

interrnption at this p.oir..t t n his c 11ve:r7 Jam1.:fSon, 11[ would like--11 

sation with Carl, since it had been pr-~fhave just left the ·witness st.and , Mr. 
gressing f'avor abl.y , and a rev•:)lat:1.on was Attorney," sneered_the Sc1uh·e. 
about to be made· regarding the. welfare of 11'llti:m will you see me in my office, 
his client, Carey, He hoped _the Squ.ir·e Sq ui re?" asked :1~r. Jamieson. 
v:ould call for his mail. e.nd leave without 11!f I come at your .request., I should be 
any further interruption. permitted to charge a fee as Ls .. wyers do. 

My time is valuable, Mr. Jamieson, and you 
"1Fe1H Good morning Gentlemen," greet.ad are keeping me on ,my feet-;:.:--" 

the Souire,. trying to conceal. his inq_uisi- 11k thousand pardoml,. Squl.re," interrupted 
tive look, "is our ~ocal post office in Carl, speaking through the bars of the 
need of legal advice this m(lrning'?" service window, "I would invite you in, 

"Good morning Squire," returned iVlr. but there is only one. chair; the depart- 
Jamieson. ment--" 

"Mornin' Squire, n 'repeated earl, 11 just 118hou1d furnish a cracker barrel, if you 
trying to be friendly without the in- are go:j_ng to compet-e with the general 
f'Lue nce of my of'f i.ce ," st.ore for local gossap, iV!r. Jamieson, I do 

"If I had the time,11 replied the Squire, not care to dd scuss .any further business 
"I would Join your friendly little conver-o.n public places! 11 

sation, but I must be about, my business r Hftny busf.ne ss can v:ait, Squire, 11 replied 
of keeping our little vlllage supplied Mr. Jameson, "It· was only .a tdfle, ei.ny- 
wi t.h work; for idle hands make---" vmy; I woul.dn! t want to embarrass you in 

"Then don1 t, keep the S(iuire ·waiting; 11 public. 11 · 

interruptec !Vlr. Jamieson, "my time is of 11Then Good day GentlemBn," said the 
little importance, Mr-. Postma.ster.11 Squire coloring, and wi·th an uneasy 

111Jllhat can I do for you Squire? ii asked feeling, he loft the post office. lobby~ 
Carl. 

"You may "give me my man. Do I have any- There was a rather c'wkward silence; Catl 
thing from the City? 11 asked the Squlre. and rJ:r. J ami.e son each waited for the other 

"I don't concern myself about the or l-. to speak out first and offer an e':x9lo..na- 
gin of my Patron's mail, Squire. lVlc.y I tion of the Squire1 s reac.tions to tl:;teir 
sell you some stamps today? 11 asked Carl. questions; Nlr·. · Jami cson, ·due to his. pro- 

11As u matt.er of fact, you ma~r;n re- ;f.ession as an attoi:-ney, volunteered to 
sponC.ed the Sou.ire, 11you may sell me e. leaet off. 
sheet of letter sta.mps.11 11I don1t know what to make of jt,. Mr. 

11Do a lot of writing, Squire'f 11 asked Harris,; the Sc,_uire yas very much on: .the 
Carl. defense vJith me, and .perhe.ps irrit&.ted 

;:No." retl;lrned the Squire, searching with you; I hope, I am not coming bt;>tween 
Carl's face for the reason ol' the oues- two old friends'. 11 · · 

tion, irthe, last stamps th&t I bought ·w.~lle "'rhe S('.uire is not :an old friend; I, have 
purchased from the former postmf:1Ster, told you truthfully, that I had~ only heard 
why? 11 • of him before I camf!) to Algerton. 11 

"Your son Flint he.s been our best cus- "Then pethaps he was obligated to an- 
tomer this week, 11 replie(i C.arl. other- person, when. he recommended you ;with- 

nrrhat is strr:tnge, 11 ret-µrned the Squire, out having known you personally?" 
11perhaps he has taken a fancy to the r.ew 11Mr. Jamieson, I ,can see .that yo-u ~now 
Co,lumbus design.11 He offet'ed a five dol- how to hand.le a vritne.ss •.. Just let me say 
lar note from his wallet. · that I used my influence to. g~t where I am, 

"Got any silver, Squire?11: as1:::ed Carl, just by mentloning the nc+1"11e of an 
"I 1 m short ,of change this morning. 11 acauaintance of the Squire.11 

11'1 never carry small hills, or silver,11 tiAlgertori peopJ_e know very little of the 
replied the, Squire with some degree of, , SCJ_uire' s past, and it ·is always a subject· 
sincerity, 11.the fact is,. I haven't seen a .. dear to the hearts of our curious people. 
silver dollar for some time.11 · This is the first contact with his past--11 

"Perhaps your son Flint, has ta:cen a trLet' s let it. be the last, for ~he pre- 
fancy to them also, 11 aclded Carl. sent, please, Mr. Jamieson; ~.e have a lot 

11V'hy do you say that?11 asked the Squire, of irons in the fire. Where v,·ere we when 
11and furthermore, my son's name is not the Squire came int1i' asl(ed CEcrl. , 
Flint, it1 s Mortimer, and I pr.efer that 11Why we--let1 s see, Qh yes,. We y,·ere 
you refer -to hill) with preper respect!" talking about the mis~:i,rig stamps' and-- 

11Sorry, Squire .11 apologized. Carl, "Your that Carey might be acgu$ed. l couldn't 
son Mortimer has been our _best sup·plier help but notice that you''persued this line 
of silver dollars ~n paym.ent for his of questioning with the Squire. You would 

.stamps." make ·a .real good .investigator, Carl-" 
11iFell--he does receive .a generous · "I always wanted to .be a. detective, 11 in- 

vreekly allowance; perheps h.e converts his terrupted Carl, 11It se~ws; now that the 
allowance into silver at- the. local bank; Squi,re had not asked h~1s son _Fiint--er, 
children like to jingle. money in their Mortimer to purchase any. stamps and that 
pockets y.ou know---I seem·to be on the ·he ha~ not tried to dispose of them to his 
V'itness stand; if there are no further father~ 11 · · 

q11estions, may I be excused?,'' 11I am a bit confused about these stamp 
11Corta.inly; no offen$e, Squire." purchases, Carl, will you please try to 
nv ql.'Y well then; Good day Gentle-" explain it to me?11 



:rt Ls not necessary to repeat what hap 
pened, however, Carl told Mr. Jamieson 
exactly what took place. 

"I'heri Flint is concealing the real mo 
tive for his stamp purchases, I pre 
sume," stated Mr. Jamieson. 
"Whatever the reason for the original 

purchase, he has stumbled on to a means 
of obtaining stamps without payment-at 
least, he hopes so." 

"The original purchase may have been a 
legitimate purchase, but why the inter 
est in the silver do.Ll.ar s?" Lnqui.r-ed Mr. 
Jamieson. . 
'1That is a su'hject which you should 

know more about as a local resd.derrt., than 
I would know. Cerey has revealed to me 
that the Squire, or his son may have 
found a local hoard of silver dollars 
vrhich is said to be hidden around the 
village somewher-e ," 
"Yes, I am aware of the local theory 

about, a possible hoard; and Carey won 
ders if it may have been found by the 
Sc:uire, or Fl.i.nt?" 

"Yes, that is Carey's theory; but the 
S~uire seems to have eliminated himself 
by denying the possession of any silver. 11 

"There is a possibility that Flint is 
getting his supply from the local bank ;" 

"1" e can check that source, easily 
enough, 11 added Carl 
"If the bank is the source, his posses 

sion may clearly be a childish whf.m to 
attract attention v1ith money to jingle, 11 

continued 1Vlr. Jamieson. 
11If the bank is not, then it appears 

that Flint knows of a secret place of 
supply. Vnat happens then?" 

11V7ell, in the first place, Flint is a 
minor in the eyes of the law and as 
such , he cannot Lawf'ul.Ly hold or possess 
property; secondly, if such were the 
case, the Squire would take immediate 
possession as nearest relative of the 
minor; third, he rnG'.y have unlawful ... pos- 
session of this silver-'---ll . . ~. 
"What do you mean?" asked Carl. 
"Unlawful possession could mean a num 

ber of things; the most common assump 
tion is stealing of course, then sup 
posedly finding such a hoard on another's. 
property which VJaS thought to be con 
cealed in a safe hiding place from dis 
honest people---" 

11\l'That if it was found on his own 
property?" asked Carl. 

"Are you implying that-'' 
"That the Squire has a hoard which he 

thought to be sec~rely hidden on his own 
premises." 

"It is a reasonable assumption," added 
Mr. Jamieson, "and then it was found by 
his own son, who is secretly spending it.11 

"The S~uire did seem to be in a hurry 
to be excused; do you suppose that he 
was anxious to investigate---" 

"Yes, I do. V1e seem to have hit upon 
a pattern which was not intended for our 
attention;" added Mr. Jamieson. 

"This is all very interesting," replied 
Carl, 11if I were free, I would like to 
know where the Squire is, about now." 

"I am free, but I have no legal right 
to make an investigation without the in 
terest of a client involved, and I can 
not, see that Carey is involved here. 11 

"At Least., not yet;" responded Carl, 
"will you take me as a client, to make 
the investigation'?" 
"What inter~st would you have in this 

investigation, Mr. Harris~ 
"An outlet for stolen money, and re 

cei vi.ng stolen money; take your choice. 11 

11! see, then you have just retained me 
as counsel, acting as your agent in the 
investige.tion of one Mortimer S. Flint 
Campbell." 

11--and/or one Mortimer S. Campbell, Sr.11 
added Carl. 

"I see, and what about the two dollar 
shortage, or the missing stamps'Z11 

11Circumstantial evidence; I could prove 
nothing. 11 

"Then if you will excuse me, I shall be 
about your business." replied Nlr. Jamie 
son, es he started for the door. 

The f:Lrst place that ili1r. Jamieson de 
cided to investigate, in running down any 
clues as to the source of the silver dol 
lars, V'aS the Local, bank, which was oper 
ated by two men who lived in the area. One 
was Mr. Gilbert West, the President, and 
at one time, the largest depositor, but 
curr-eut.Ly, the · Sc,;ui re 1 s deposits and ac 
crued Lnt.e reaf had surpassed lVir. V\est1 s 
deposits and he therefor ws s retaining his 
office as President only because of the 
favor- of the S<_uh~e, who knew he could 
declare i·11r. Viest o. puppet of the bank 
whenever he chose. The other employee was 
a young married man who had worked for the 
bank even before the arrival of the Ssuire 
and was permitted to work without being·a 
dapositor; h.owever, recently the Squire, 
as one of the directors, had requested 
that no employee could continue vii thout 
also being a depositor of at least one 
hundred dolJ.ars. Now, Mr. Drummond, the 
young married man, was a poorly paid bank 
clerk and had only a few dollars with 

' which he might open a savings account. 
Upon conf.'id:i.ng this information to the 
Squire, the Sc;uire drew up an agreement, 
whereby he loaned Mr. Drummond the re 
quired amount and without interest, but 
not without obligation, for as the Squire 
put it, you may be able to do me a favor 
some day. Such was the picture at the 
local bank as Mr. Jamieson entered to make 
his initial.investigation. 

"Good morning, Nir. Drummond," he greeted, 
"Ls the Honorable iAI'. West in this morning?" 

"No sir, Mr. Jamf.eson, not at the moment, 
may I wait upon you'? 11 he inquired. 

"V11ell, I don't know; it depends upon how 
much authority you have." 

"If you want to arrange for a loan, even 
Mr. West has to get authorization from our 
loan officer now •11 

"Who is that?" 
"Havent t you heard? IVs Squire Campbell." 
"No, I hadn't heard, but I didn't come 

in for a loan, Mr. Drummond; I only need 
some information." 
"I am not allowed to give out information 

regarding our depositors. It's a new 
ruling. 11 

"I see, and Squire Campbell made this 
new ruling?" 

"Yes." 
"! see. Cun a depositor make a with 

drawal without the Sy_ui re Is approval?·ll. 



CH.APTER XIV FLINT GETS THE THIRD 

11Yes, "replied Mr. Drummond, 
up to fifty dollars." 

"I see," saicl Mr. Jamieson, anxious to 
get at his investigation without exciting 
undue alam, "can such withdrawals be· 
made in silver dollars?n 
"It would be unusual, 11 answered the 

clerk with an inquiring look, "why do you 
ask?" 

111 was curious as to their popularity; 
do you have many calls for silver 
dollars?11 

"There is very little demand; the last 
bag of dollars that v:·e received is still 
unopened ," 

"I see," he replied with a puzzled look, 
"then you have none in your cash tilH 11 

"No, sir, they are in the safe. 11 

"Could I see e sample of them, please? 11 
111111 see if IV!r. West has opened the 

safe this morning, 11 he said as he wa.Lked 
over to it, "yes, it is open; would you 
step ,through the gate please; th~ bag is 
heavy, you know." 

"Thank you," replied Mr. Jamieson with 
a feeling of honor, to be admitted behind 
the counter, "May I examine one, please?" 

"He're you are; shiny aren't they?" 
11Yes, and in a way, they are beaut.Lf'ul.; 

it is a shame that they are much too 
heavy to carry around. 11 , 

"Of course they were minted this year." 
"That•s right, the date reads 1894, but 

there is no mint marking to identify---" 
"'Ihe identification on the bag reads· 

Philadelphia," added Mr. Drummond, nal 
though our coin shipments come from New 
York City, I believe a.11 of our bags are 
labeled Philadelphia." 

"V'ell, this has been very interesting; 
I' 11 try to see Mr. V'Test another time; 
thank you for your cooperation, Mr. 
Drummond." 

"You are welcome, Mr. Jamieson. 11 

Mr. Jamieson hastily retraced his steps 
to the post office, knowing that the 
trail left by the SqUire was getting cold, 
but he was of the opinion that it was · 
more important at the moment to coverse 
with 1\llr. Harris. CazL was still alone 
when he entered and was sucking on a corn 
cob pipe. 

"Mr. Harris, do you still have those 
silver dollars?" 
"Yes, I still have them; no one wants 

to carry around a.11· that weight; what• s 
up?" 
"Let 1 s see the date on them." 
11Is that important?" asked Carl, 

spreading them out on the counter and 
turning them over with the dEite side up. 

"'lhey1 re all dated 1884! 11 exclaimed 
Mr. Jamieson. 

11Is that unusual?" asked Carl, looking 
perplexed. 

Mr. Jamieson then explained to Carl 
that Flint did not seem to be involved in 
any transactions at the bank, and they 
both agreed that Flint's source of suppiy 
of silver dollars was at prei:ient, 11t.ill a 
mystery. · 
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dollars have been in storage," 
remarked Carl, examining them closely. 

11.Y.ow do you determine that, 11 asked Mr. 
Jamieson, picking up one. 

11They show no evidence of wear, and 
being ten years old, they should if they 
have been iri ct.ncul.at.Lon, 11 

"Tn.ati s right, 11 responded iVJr. Jamieson, 
rubbing one on his sleeve, "and notice the 
luster coming out after a little buffing. 
Do you suppose this means tho.t-11 

11Thet Flint has uncovered a hoard of sil 
. ver dollars which may belong to the Squire. 
I don't suppose you have had a chance to-" 

11No, and to attempt to trail him now, 
would be useless; but one source of supply 
has been eliminated at least." 

11How is that'2" 
"These dollars were minted in 1884." 
"So?" 
"Well, this man Alger has been dead since 

18'74, and if there is such a hoard some 
where---" 

"I see what you mean; it could not have 
contained any coins newer than 18'74." 

"Yes, a.nd some of them could be 15 years 
. older than that." 

"What will be your next move?" asked Carl. 
"V'Jell, J: will keep the Squire under a 

little closer surveillance, but I cannot 
spend all of my time at it, as I do have 
other responsibilities." 

"Couldn't you deputize Carey to do some 
of the investigation work for you?" 

"An excellent idea; he could keep me 
posted on any suspicious activities of the 
Squire." 

11It was just a suggestion." 
11But can you spare him'l 11 
"His free. time is at your command; I 111 

. get along somehow. 11 
11Then I will speak to him this afternoon; 

but I must get home now--" 
"Oh, ah--Mr. Jamieson--" 
"Yes?" 
11Since you are my legal counsel in this 

matter-there's a few things that I have 
not told you; I believe that I should." 
· "f.'ell naturally; counsel is entitled to 
the truth." 

Since the testimony was confidential and 
meant only for the ears of counsel, we can 
not record their personal conversation. 

11 And the Judge knows of this?" asked lVlr. 
Jamieson, after hearing the testimony. 

"Yes. The Judge is a very intelligent 
person. The night that I received the ap 
proval of the townspeople, the Judge ques 
tioned me in private, and I could not con 
ceal my true identity or purpose from him. 
The Judge is very shrewd Ln this respect." 

"Does Carey know about this?11 

11tlot a word; and neither does his mother." 
"V!ell, this clears up a point or two in 

my mind, of course I will treat it as 
confidential. 11 

"Thanks, because if I were exposed, I 
would have to leave." 

Mr. Jamieson soon left.the post office 
and headed toward hone, Since the .. Squire 
lived across the road from his home, it 



"My son, how old are you now?11 he asked. 
11Sixteen, f'ather," 
"Ah , yes, and I suppose you are begin 

ning to covet the ways of manhood? 11 

111 don't quite understand you, sir." 
110f c0urse; I shall come to the point; 

you tsscnt havi.ng to associate v1i th beys 
cf your age and warrt to associate with 
older boys.11 

11I suppose so f'a'ther ," 
11 And have you acquired a taste for wine?" 
11No, f&ther.11 
11You kno= of course, of my wine cellar?" 
11Yes) father.11 ·· 

'1You have not attempted to enter it?" 
Flint was about to make an issue cf his "No, father." , 

right to be on the school gro unds , but 11Veiy wall, my son, under no circum- 
remained silent; ,he turned ·away and busied stances, are you to enter it. Do you 
hd.rasel.f ni th loosening a stone from .the .'understand? 11 ' 

sod wlth +he toe of his shoe, tryj_ng des- "Ye.:;, father." 
penc..tely to hear the conver-sat.Lon, "Ve17 well." 

"Will that be all, sir?11 

"One thing more. Do you have any zilver 
on you?" 

"No, sir." 
lifiow much is your allowanq),. my son?" 
"Five dollars a week, sir." 
"And you have no silver left from it?"· 
11r still have the five dollar bill that 

you gc;.v-e me last Saturday, sir.". 
"I see, then perhaps your f1.llowance is 

too La ... rge .• 11 
nNo, sir, not of I am to associate with 

the older boys. 11 · · 

"Then how is :it that you stj_lJ. have five 
,~ollars left?" · 

"I have been charging some items at the 
confec:ticner1s, sa r ;". 

"I see, and do you owe more than you 
can pay?" 

11No, sir." 
11Then how much do you owe?" 
"Three do Ll.ar s , sir. 11 

"You have consur.ied three dollars worth 
of confections since last f)aturday·?" 

ilNo, sir, I have treated the older boys." 
"Is this neceasary? 11 

11Yes, sir, it1 s the easiest Vvay to gain 
their f'avor, sir." 

"And have they invited you to gamble." 
11To what, sir?" · 
"Never mine, my son, it is strictly an· 

adult expression." 
"Yes, sir." 
"Do. you borrow money from the o'Lder' boys?" 
"No, sir." . 
"Then do the older boys owe you money111 

"No, sir." 
"Have you been saving any 'money from 

your. allowance?" 
"No, sir." 
"I see. Then do you have an ,interest in 

postage stamps, perhaps?" 
"Postage stamps, sir?" 
"Yes, could it be that you have a 

school project which calls for the pur 
chase of a large amount of postage stamps?" 

1'.No, ai.r ;" 
"The n, dash it all, boy, why are you 

buying stamps, and paying for them with 
silver? V'here are you getting tM_s silver, 
boy?" 

"I would rather not say, sir1" 

Y.!c-1::..1 .. d br:? a f.i1n~J-~ n.a+t.er t.o o c caai.onal.Iy. 
observe the 8q'n.re1 s ac+Loris , 'Irie ch.ild1·e~1 
we re jus·~ Leav.i.ng the school building es 
he passed by. Caray cama down the steps 
with Flint at hd s heels. Carey could al 
ways count on Flint being close by if po s 
s i.bl,e , to ridicul8 him a.t any oppcrtunity. 

"There is your escort .agad.n, Churchill," 
said Flint1, 11is that all. he .has to do?" 

"I :ni_ght. e,s well· disri'd:ss. l'ii!I),. Fl~n~; _I 
shan1 t need him since you are being such 
a faithful follower." 

"Carey, may I speak with you for .o. mo- 
ment," asked Mr_. Jamieson. · 

11Certainly, Mr. Jamieson, what ca.n, I do 
for you?" 

"'Fell, first you may dismiss your "body 
guard, 11 he said, l_ooking at Flint. · 

"Flint, do you mind?" asked Carey. 

"Carey, I must see you after school, 
this is very important--ancl co~1.fidct·dJ.nl.11 

"Certainly, Mr. Jamieson, I shall .firot 
report to Mr. Harris and ask to be ex 
cused for a vrhile.11 

H•rhat will not be necessary, what I 
have to say to you can be told in the 
presence of Mr~· Harris." 

11Very well," said.Carey, curiously. 
".All right, c~rrey, after school ti1en.11 
"Yes, sirs" replied Carey courteously. 
11V!ha t did he have to say to you} 

Churchill, 11 asked Flint, braz,enly. 
"Flint, if Mr. Jamieson had wanted you 

to know, he v"ould have invited you also." 

Flint finally succeeded ii: .loosening 
the stone, picked it up and looked for a 
target. A dog was trotting along behind 
a small boy on the opposite side of the 
road. The moving target vms a challenge 
to Flint and he r.eleased the stone vd:Lh 
all the force he could muster. Flint was 
a good shot, having much practice in this 
respect. The stone fou..-rrl it's mark in the 
ribs of the dog who hov'iled with pain. 

.. ' 
11F1int, why are.you so mean?" 
"Dogs are always barking at me; I never 

allow them in my yard.n 
"Some day, Flint, you will meet your 

match in meanness, and I hope you are 
shoNn the same mercy." . 

11There is no one around here who can 
equal me in---" . 

"~~eanness'?11 interrupted Carey, ''isn't 
that what you meant to say, Flint?." 

"Of course not, I 1m far superiOI' in 
many ways, but I don• t claim to be the--" 

The conversation was interrupt~d, much 
to Carey1s relief, by the Squire calling 
for flint to hurry along home. Carey had 
more important things to do anyway, than 
partr..ke in such idle talk. Flint did not 
hurry as he was instructed1 he was in no 
hurry to receive the reprimand which us 
ually accompanied his father's commands. 
Upon the Semi re 1 s arrival at home, he had 
hi1rr'iedly made a detailed search of cer 
tc:~in areas of the building. 

T~1ings seem<,d to be :i.n order and urdio 
t'.lrbed, but he warrced to make sure. He de 
cicwd to ques·z .. ion his son to' determine if 
there was any evidence of unauthorized 
liberties about the house. 
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vre shall leave the Squire and his n N 'i !'I1 e been pretty fortunate so far, but 
Mortimer here, to continue their conve · ver feel that I am fully prepared. You 
sation in private. It is embat-raaed.ng to are not worried are you?" he asked. 
be questioned in .this manner' and the "Yes, I am," he replied, ''I thiDk old 
Squire may obtain better results if we Weeks was looking right at me when he re .. 
allow him absolute secrecy. Suffice to ferred to our proficiencies being eompared 
say that Mortimer did return to school with daylight and darkness." 
that afternoon, and apparently received "I don! t think you have a thing to worry 
no punishment. We turn our attention to about," Carey said encouragingly, "I've 
Carey and find him at the dinner table heard you recite." 
with his family. "Well, I'm no nine o1clock scholar like 

you, 11 replied Pete, with a complimentary 
smile. 

"If it should come to a contest," said 
Carey, "I shoul.dn+f want to be competing 
against you for the highest nonora," 

"Mr. Harris," said Carey, "I was sup 
posed to meet Mr. Jamieson here; Is there 
any mes sage'i " 

"There is no message," he replied, "per 
haps he has been detained •. He has been a 
busy man lately and has no doubt, neglected 
his duties." 

''Here he is now!" said Carey, as Mr. 
Vl'i th Carey's responsibilities as head Jamieson entered the door. 

of their household, he was no longer able 11Yes," he replied, hearing Carey's re- 
to spend time with Pete es' had been cus- mark, 111 am late, but I ,rather expected 
toma.ry, end their walks to and from that you would be on time. ! was con- 
school were about the extent of their as- sulting with your mother. She is employed 
sociation together. Pete had remained at my home you know." 
loyal to Carey and the two of them had "Yes, I know, somehow it doesn't seem 
shared many happy hours together. Flint right for her to-" 
sometimes showed evidence of irritation ' "Don't worry, don't let it bother you. 
with expressions of bitterness because We are not slave drivers," he interrupted. 
Pete would not patronize his style of "Very well, .. Ir , Jamieson," he replied. 
friendship. It provoked Flint that Pete "Now Carey, 11 began Mr. Jamieson, "You 
preferred Carey's company rather than, know about the shortage here, and the sil- 
his. Flint would have preferred to see ver dollars used by Flint to pay for his 
Carey walk alo~e and unescorted, with -purchasea of postage stamps, don•t you?" 
the entire group. of boys at his own heels, ,. "I believe so sir. 11 he answered, 
but this, Flint had not succeeded in looking inquiringly at Mr. Harris. 
doing. Meny of the smaller boys would "It's all right Carey, " assured Carl, 
have preferred to claim Carey as their "Mr. Jamieson has been informed of what 
idol, and go to him for advice, but has taken place." 
nearly all were bullied into associating "Oh!" replied Carey, relaxing from his 
with Flint or s'Uffer the consequences. tenseness. 
On the way to school Carey and Pete over- "Yes," ,added Mr. Jamieson, "and I have 
took a youngster about Michael• s age and been retained by 1V1r. Harris to try and 
who was no doubt in Michael's class. clear up this matter. 11 

"I see," answered Cf1rey. 
"lVlr. Harris and I think the silver dol 

lars may have been stolen, and we are 
concerned about where the money is coming 
from. We.are reasonably sure that they 
were not obtained from the bank and they 
are not old enough to be from the elleged 
Alger treasure.11 

"Then you think that-" 
11Vi'e don't know what to think, Carey," 

interrupted Mr. Jamieson, 11an9. we want you 
to help us in our investigation. 11 

"But I--" 1 
"Mr. Harris will release you from your 

duties as often as you can be spared. 11 

11vire11, mother, how are you getting 
along at the Jamieson1s?" asked Carey. 

"Well, while I was there yesterday af:... 
ternoon, Mrs. Jamieson just visited 
mostly, and showed me some of her old 
clothes and asked me if I thought they 
were worth mending." 

"Do you thin..1< the work will be diffi 
cult and perhaps tire you too much?" 

11No, in fact I don! t feel that. they 
will have too much work to be done. I 
think it is a 1Good Samaritan' act, more 
than anything else.11 

"Well, it's nice to have good friends; 
•~r. Jand.eson wants to consult with me 
after school on a confidential matter." 

"I'm glad to have a son who is capable 
of handling our affairs, it is a comfort." 

111 hear Pete Bates calling, 11 said Carey, 
"will you excuse me mother?" 
"Of course; you may go·, my son," 

"Hi there, Che$ter," greeted Carey, "If 
you will slow up a bit, Michael will be 
along soon." 

The boy gave a faint smile of recogni 
tion which quickly changed to an expres 
sion of fear and he hastened on instead. 

"Now that• s odd, 11 stated Pete, "are 
not Chester and Michael friends?" 

"I thought they were," answe red Carey, 
1111 speak to Michael about it." 

"Carey, are you prepared for our mid 
semester algebra test next Friday?" 

V:e leave the two friends here to decide 
the issue between themselves. This high 
degree of loyalty between frierrls ·.is s.el. ... 
dom·-surpa~H3ed. Carey, remembering his ap 
pointment with Mr. Jamieson, reported 
promptly at the post office after school, 
but found. that Mr. Jamieson had not yet 
arrived. 



"Eut , w:i.et arr :;:: t0 do?" 
!li'.18 warrt you to no a little detec-'.;ive 

work, 11 ~ 1r;wereJ: ·Mr •. ·J·a'Gle.m~1, "and since 
Flint has introduced the dollars, perhaps· 
the search should start with hin,11 
"Then I am to _try and finJ. whs re the 

dollars ar e comi.mg f'roro?" c sked Carey. 
"Exactly," answered Ce.rL, "end this is 

confidential, you must not divulge yonr 
mission to anyone, not even yo-rr cwn 
family, or your best friend." 

"I see," replied Carey, "This sounds 
like an interesting assignment. \''hen do 
I start?" 

"I shall need you here in the mornings 
of course," 8 dded Carl, 11 and in the ·after 
noon, long enough to distribute the after 
noon train mail." 

"Train mail! 11 Carey exclaimed, "I had 
almost fo·rgotten about that. Excuse me 
gentlemen, I have work to. do. 11 . 

11Carey!1' cut .. in Mr. Jamieson, "I won1t 
disturb you any more, but bef'o re I go, I 
just went to add tha·t I sha.Ll, want a 
daily report of your progress.11 

"Yes , sir." 

It did not take Carey long to distri 
bute the afternoon accumulation of mail, 
but Carl could see that Carey's new 
assignment was V':eighing heavily upon 
his mind. 

"You may take the rest of the after 
noon off Carey, 11 invited Carl, "You will 
need t:i.me·for concentration·to formulate 
your new plans." 

"Thank youNr , Harris, I agree that I 
will need time for uninterrupted concen 
tration, I muet be sure of what I do, so 
I will not expose my purpose. 

"Leave everything here to me, except 
the distribu·tioh of mail. In that res 
pect, you are indispensable ;n 

Carey halted outside the post office, 
he decided t.ha t "he would not be able to 
concent.rat.e- ·at home while Ethel and 
}Ucha.el were home, and they would be 
curious too, as to why he wcul.d be . coming 
home at an early hour. He turned his 
steps toward the s·chool and pondered the 
enormity of the· situation. 'J'h'e assign 
ment, was a bit frightening too. How could · 
he expl.ei n his new freedom ;i:i thoUt re 
sorting to falsehoods'! How- do real in 
vestigators and detectives conceal their 
true identity and missions? As near as he. 
could determine, avoiding the issues, and 
evading the ques td.ons ve re the ansver s , 
Perhaps evading a question by asking one 
himself. That's itl He would try that, 
if the occasion arose; but he must be 
quick, do not falter. That's itl Fast 
talking is the characterist'ic of en 
evasive per-son, ·Could he 'do it? I should 
like to try; he thought. But be careful 
nowl One mistake is too many l He was now. 
at the school' grounds; 'some· of the boys 

'were still there, booting a soccer ball 
a round the grounds. 

"Well, Postal Boy, do your duties call 
for you to patrol the schoo l, grounds?" 

"Yes, --er No!" said Carey ·excitedly, 
f;)r l-e W'3.S startled with surprise v1hAn 
h= df.scove're.I Flint beh:i.nd him. Careful 
now , tJ 8 th01.1•~h t 1 my facial expr-essf.ons 

ave on exhitit:Lon, 11Why do you ask. 11 he 
added, r eccver-i.ng his pr e sence of mind. 

"Violl, because you are mt at the post 
office! Must our Government pay you to 
walk the streets?11 

The assienmer.t was not going to be an 
easy one; Carey could see that. Of course 
Flint was a difficult person to deal with, 
'and extremely peculiar, or adept at repel 
ling diplomatic relations. His questions 
were c1.ssigned to incite irritation and fan 
theflame of temper. Carey, however, had a 
high boiling point, and was slow to anger. 
It. is true that each one irritatec. the 
other. It was the nature of each to at 
tempt to bring out his own characteristics 
in the other. Carey .v.a i.t.ed silently for a 
moment b~fore giving a reply.· 

. nyou needn't worry, Flint, I've been 
given the rest of the afternoon off." . 

11If you're looking.for work, I can put 
you to work in our stable." 

"That. is kind of you Flint, I could use 
some extra money; but no thank you, I-"'· 

"Beggars should not be choosers---t.hen · 
perhaps you1ve come to play with the little 
boys; there is some of them sti:Ll here ..• 11 

"Che at.er- l " Flint called, "Chester! come 
here with my ball! Come here, I say l " 

~he small boys ceased their game and re 
linqtishf'd the be.L; to Chester who immedi.- · 
ately trotted over to where Flint was 
s'tandd ng , FU nt Wt3nt to meet him so ns to 
converse with Chester out. of range of 
Carey's heari:'.'lg. Carey, som1=:what interested 
in what' was taking place, could see that 
it was evident that Fl:.;.1t was de~ndi'ng, 
payment for the use of the ball. It ap'."" 
peared from what. Carey could see, that 
Chester we.s unable to pay and Flint, 
showing that he meant bus.iness, caught 
Chester's arm, twisted it, causing Chester 
to turn to relieve the pain which he 'knew 
vmuld. come from it. Fli.nt released his hold 
which may have been just a threat of fu 
.ture punishnent. Chester straightened out 
his arm, hesitated slightly while he 
nursed h:Ls arm ·with· his· ·other hand, then 
ran away across the school grounds. Flint 
returned.to Carey, showing no shame for· 
hiB actions. 

11Sooner or later," said Flint, "He'll be 
trotting at my he~ls---if he knows what's 
good ,for him. 11 
nno you expect me·to trot at your heels, 

Flint?11 

"You will! You will, unless you want to 
be a lone wolf--and a ·.pauper! 11 

11You mean-you want .to buy my fri.end 
sh:lp? a 

11Yes, !111 pay you for certain services," 
he said, ·while di.splaying a silver dollar. 

"Hm., would you have me serve you Flint? 11 

"You can supply me with the correct 
answers to the algebra test on Friday." 

111'11 be glad. to coach. you Flint, · if 
you.need.help." 

"I dcn't have time for home study 
periods, besides, i-t isn't necessary." 

"Studying isn1 t necessary? asked Cf!.rey. 
11Not for me; I 111 pay ycu to study for me. 
"I cou1dn1t do that, Flint; No amo~mt of 

money could induce me ·to encourage :rou to 
cheat.n 



Suffice to so.y that Flint. was unable to · do you pl.an to start?" asked Ethel, 
br-eak clown Cr,rey1 S det.errri.na tion to fu t-fE~Si g him. 
aid in the form of cheatd ng, His offer · it t he has giYen me e, better offer!" 
money .in ar:y amount he f ound v.ra s useless. J1Do tell!" invited Ethel, 11his ambition 
He showed evidence of his bitterness, can be meaciured quite acc~rately by his 
r:hich changed to i'right [·S he thought of weekly a.Ll.owance ;" 
the consequences. There ;,;·as no one else 111-Ie want.s me to supply him vdth the 
that he. could depend upon to supply the correct answers to· our algebra test on 

• correct answer's to ·the a Lgebrn test. His Frido,y.11 
cronies ·:iere of no use to him in this re- 11Cay;ey! You wouldn't! 11 exclaimed his 
spect. He had arrtd cfprt.ed rec8ivi!1g the mother, instantly. · 
highest marks of the class. This he knew "No, mother, of course net; I was not 
thrit only Carey coul.d help him .att&tn. tempt~d in t.he Least.;" 
Flint turned his steps homeward, a picture 11His yieekly allowance is becoming his 
of defeat, which was most always the ·case downf'a.Ll., 11 added ·Ethel. 
in any contest with Cs rey , Carey needed "Whatever it is, it cannot be enough to 
money, honest, money, but Flint f'ound thet supply hie needs, 11 Michael added. 
his money woul.d not buy Carey's servi ces , 11£fo;v; is that? 11 asked Carey, curiously. 
Flint did not under-sf.and , There 77£>.s little 11Hc makes the boys, pay rental for the 
time left. Study seemed. the only course use of his ·playground equipment. 11 

available to him •. Carey had offered to "Do you contribute to this?11 asked Carey. 
coach him, but this would be a.. public . "No, but Flint has found out who can 
admission of his ignorance. supply the money that he needs=-c-" 

11And who is thRt? ii asked Carey, 0u"?"i·iauslyie1: 
11It' s Chester,". answered Michael. 
11How is it that he can su1.iply the money? 11\ 

asked Carey. ~ .r 

- 11I'm not sure, sometimes he ca.n1t, and 
Flint threatens puni.shme nt, 11 

nr suspected that this afternoon,11 said 
Carey, "aren't you and Chester good friends?' 

"We were, u answered Michael, ubut-Flint 
has discouraged our friendship. He doean' t 
want Chester to associate v!i th me. 11 

"I see, then you are .excluded because of 
· Flint, 11 replied Carey. , . 

nActually because of .you.11 

"Because of me·?11 · 

11Yes, because you are rrry brother, he-.;.._tt 
"I see,11 cut in Carey, "It's a form of 

retaliation, an unfair; and an unjust kind." 
"In effect, 11 added Ethel, 11F'lint is 

punishing Michael, because he cannot punish· 
you.11 

"A sort of reprisal,"" added Carey. 
"Car ey, do you think Michael is in danger · 

of being harmed?" asked Mrs. Churchill. 
. "He wouldn't dare touch me, 11 said Michael. 

11If he did, would you tell me,11 asked 
Carey, hopefully. · 

"I'd scratch his eyes out myself,11 
respopded Ethel, defensively. 
""Yes, I would, but Chester does not dare 

to say anything---11 
"Because he has no one to' protect him, 

is that it?" asked Carey, c;.uickly. · 
. 11Yes, he has no brothers ·.or sisters, and 

"Mothet",11' asked Carey, 111.re you enjoying his father has been dead for several years, 
your work e.t the Jamieson' s?.·11 and he has only his mother for advice and 

11Yes, my son, it is not tiresome; it protection.11 
is pleasant to have. someone to t?-lk vii th, 11Hov1 long has Chester• s father been dead, 
and Mr. Je.mieson thinks it best that I motb.er?11 asked Carey.· 
make 'the most 'bf ·my time instead of 111 think he died irt.1886;. Yes, I am sure 
feeling sorry for myself·.here at home of it." 
during the·day when I·,am alone.11 11How old is Chester, Micnael?11 asked Carey . 

. "! was offered .some part-time wot:k, "He is about my age; He is nine.11 
myself,11 remarked Carey, smiling. "I wonder how Che~te~· can afford to pay 

11But yoll have no tiI!le for part-time Flint for the rental 'o':f playground 
work, do you?11 asked his mother, taking equipment," pondered Carey~ 
him seriously. "lt1 s not only for that. Flint makes him 

11Did Flint offer to hire yo-µ again?" pay for what he cs.lls protection," he added. 
asked Ethel. 11.And why does Chester want protection?" 

11Yes, but I have a standing invitation "He doesn't vmnt it, but Flint says since 
to hire out as hia stabl.e-boy. I could he has no fa.th er, he· needs protection. 11 

start f'rry time." "But how can Chester afford to pay for 

TII:E NI'c:''SBOY THE Y~1'G 

CH,\P'rER XVI A FEYT SECRETS REVEALED { ~" ,. 

Carey stood alone, victor of the situ~ 
a.tion, but without glory .• He. felt sorry 
for Flint. He wished that Flint wou:i.d ac 
cept his offer to help with his studies. 
Carey realized that he and Flint ~ere 
examples of a well known phrase 11when an 
immovable object meets an i·rresistible 
force11, perhaps Mr. reeks, their algebra 
teacher could bring them together. He 
deci<;led that he would consult Mr. 'feeks 
about the matter on the following day. 

Carey's thoughts and planning of his 
investigation of the silver dollars had 
been interrupted, but not without some 
gain. He noted that there was a possi 
bility of Flint receiving money from 
little Chester a.nc1 perhaps others, in the 
form of rental or extortion. This new 
development, hov1ever; was interfering 
v:ith his reasoning•· He -could not concen 
trate. He decided to dismiss both sub 
jects from his·mind for the time, and 
turned his steps homeward. 

After the evening meal, and with the 
chores completed, the family gathered 
around the table in the dining room, 
illuminated wj.th one lamp in the center 
of the table. The children were reviewing 
their lessons: for tomorrow, and Mrs. 
Churchill v;as doing 'Some mending •. 

... -· 
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this protection tha~ is f'or ced upon him?11 smiling, "Since I saw the entire play, 
"I don't know; Somehow he :tnana:ges to keep with your permission,· I shall make the 

Flint satisfied. If he can't pay, then report and offer pe.yment for damages ," 
Flint is mean to him.11 answered Michael. 

"I wil:il speak to Chester's mother to 
morrow, and of~er to help C~ester. 

There was a shout of approval from the 
boys vrho showed adiniration; for Carey in' 
their facial expressions.· - - · 

Pe must take-leave or the little fainily 
as they P.repare to reti):"e for the night. "Thank you boys, for your confidence; 

You may return to the'playground now ancl 
V'1ednesday dawned arid promised to be a ste:rt some other game;' I shall return · 

full day for C~rey tvi th his added responsi · Flt%1t' s ball, and· offer 'it· as evidel'lee. '1 · 
bili ty and his erm personal projects of. . . . . ' ': 
assisting Flint with his sehboling and Sevel"a.l of the boys~ having discovered: 
arranging for the defense of· Chester. a nevi champion in Carey, danced gleefully . 
.At the close of the al.gebra -class period, around him, and .then dispersed 'promptly . 

1 
whe1l 't).rai students had left the• room, <::arey and orderly. Carey ascerided the steps to·:· : . 
addreeaed Mr. 1Peeks. the St.J.uire1 s front doo'r and knocked. ']:he ' 

Squire himself answered.' · · · 

"Mortimer does not wi$h ·to be disturb~~,-' 
he is studying, my child, ll announced the . 
Sc1uire, surmising· the nature ·of the ca,ll •. 
"I have not come to iiiquire'of Mortimer, 

sir, I have come to make a report." · 
"Then you bring me a' message from OUr . 

postmaster, I presume," suggE;lsted the 
Squire. · 

"No, sir, I--11 

"Then what can be so ;important, that you 
should bother me child?" · · ·· 

11! WiSh to report •'that OM' Of. your base'.:l '. 
ment windows has been broken from a game · · 
of ball, sir. 11 • ·· .'. · 

"Is this the ball? 11 

"Yes, sir, I-...:..11 . 
11Then I shall keep 1 t. until the ·repalrs 

have been paid fcir.11 '•. · •· ., · · 

"Your window shall be repaired, or the 
· damages paid for, as y6i.1 wish, ·sir, but 
the ball belongs to Mo.rtiriier •11 

"How can that be? He is · 1n his room. ' 
Did he loan you his ball?" : .· ' 

"No, sir.11 - 

At the end 'Of1 the .sehoo l, day', Carey "Then now do you hapj;i~n to have' 1t?11 

promptly te·ported at the post ofi'ice to 11! understand that he· 'rents it to the 1 

perform the necessary duties that were boys, e.ir." 
expected of him and then Carl released "Are you the one Who broke ·the windovi'?" · 
him for the balance of the'day •. Carey : "No, sir, but a.11 tb'.e boys·will assume,. 
turned his steps tovrard the· schco'l, play- the responsibility and' pat the damages. 11 
ground. He found Michael stationed across "If the ball belongs "to Mortimer, then : · 
the road· from the playground.; he was not · what do you offer as security .until the 
participating in the sport; he was just a. ·, damages are paid'l" · <. · 

spectator. ,There was a game of baseball· 11I give· you rrry word] sir .• 11 
in progress and Carey 'noted 'that Cheste?I 11Hmmph; v.hat vfindcnf was it?" 
was stati'orted· in the field' nearest the ."The one nearest the porch, ~ir.11 
road. Flint was not present. A :crack of 110h, dear! No! Not- that<one? Did you 
a bat vms, heard which indicated a solid ·enter the window to retrieve the bill?" 
hard hit. Carey saw the ball·-sail high 11No, sir, the ball did riot enter the 
over Chester's head and ·st:rike a tree in · basement. It fell back upon the ground." 
the. Squire• s yard and then it bounded "Very, ,well,- my- child, u- replied the 
lively tovmrd the house;. It had lost much· . 'Squire, looking relieved, "tpe vliUloVI must 
of its momentum as it st.ruck a basement · be repaired at once.'' · . 
windovt) then fell to the, ground within "May· I give·· you an;t 'assista'nee, Squire 
res.en of the players. Mieh'ael~ offering Ca.mpbelli" asked· ca+ey~ · · · . 
his assistance in fielding'. the ball, ar- · "No! No! Begone! I ih~t attend to thi$ 
rived at the broken window at the same myself," he replied, nervously. 
time as Chester. They both exami~ed the · · · · ' 
damage for a moment before leaving. Not Later, at home, Carey a:nd Michael were 
knowing what· to do, the progress of the reviewing the incident and Carey conciuded,: 
game halted. Carey had seen the entire that he ought to go over and consult with 
play and offered his counsel. Chester's mother. 

"Then perhaps you should know what 
Chester and I saw through the broken 
window, 11 remarked Michael. 

· 11VJhat did you see?" asked Carey, in- 
quiringly, remembering the Squire•a con 
cern. 
"Pilea of full money bags!" he cried. 

, "Yes, Carey, V'hat' is it?11· be asked. 
"Mr. V!eeks, I a.rii aware that''Flint needs 

help vrith hi·s algebra, but' he refuses all 
offers to assist. him." . . . 
t•I am also aware of it Carey; he gets 

the same ·pe'!'sonal: attetrHon that the rest 
of my pupils get'. He would' 'get more if he 
would respond. to my •o\'in personal offers." 

ur am coneer-ned about his chances of · 
passing Fri.day• s· test. He · coUld-: pull dovin 
the entire class average, as well as his 
own, ""'©a:rey' &dded,. · 

11Arid his failure ·to pa'ss the test v.rould · 
not be complimentary to my'abi.lity as an 
instructor,"' added Mr. Vleeksj noo you 
have ·a.ny suggestions Carey?" 

"!was thinking that the:team-effort 
theory from-the·field of sports might b'e 
applied to the class-room -- I! Flint· 
could be urged to cooperate with the 
class---" 

"A wonderful suggestion; !ouhave given 
me an 'idea Garey; perhaps tomorrov1 we can 
put your theory ,in~o pract-ice.11 

"Of course you must report this to the 
Squire," Carey sugge$ted, "and offer to 
pa.y for the damage. Vlho will volunteer?" 

No one r.esponded to his inquiry, so 
Carey con~inued, "Very v1ell," he said, 
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Corey vihistled tQ express h:i,s: ama ad every good intention, and I ... am here 
ment. Mrs. Churchill end Ethel too; \:,• assis.t. It seems that Chester and 
astonished; their faces :v~ere void of. any ~.~ich!rel have accidentally come acr'o sa some 
expression t'h:l.ch mj.ght reg1$ter the cli- informe.tion regarding Sl1 \lire Ca~bel:l. 11 

max of their personal fedings. Ll.ko a l ''.Yes! Yes! Pl.case go onl " encouraged · 
flash of lightning, mixed feel.ingu of i.~rs. Les ter , 

_hope and despair registered -on Ethel• s Carey with the aid ·of Chester and 
face as she blurted otit ... _ "There's :· ·' Mi-ohael, re1ated the story of tl).e dis.- 
your .Alger fortune! Right Ln the Squire·•~ c.ove.ry of th'e money bags. 
own cell.ad" 11: ell, I _<leclare!11 gasped ',:rs. Lester. 

·~Michael, ere you sure?t1 his mother "I think it best that we co not reveal 
inquired. ··this.· information. I think Chester showed 

· 11fTell, v-e didn't, actually see any money, very good judgement, in being teluctQnt 
Vie saw just the' full vrhi te cloth bags." to telk about, it, even to you, ,;;rs. 

irMichae).., did. you and ChHster tell thr Lester .. 11 n ' 

other boys about this?11 a·skad1-crrrr:·ey. lilt is a i~elief to know," sighed 111rs. 
1'No, vie only talked about it betlleen , Lester, "that Chester has .done no wrong ," 

our se.lvea, '' he replied. -~ .,...__ there is another matter, 111 con- 
. 11'fhi& vdll make the village go1.ud.1)~r1 s ti~d Carey , 1 

.tohgues rag,11 said Ethel.· 1 
• "0lr?11 she inquired,,autiously. I 

i1I think," began Carey, "that we had · "Yes,"' continued Curey, "Flint has been 
'ell.better remain cuiet abopt this, for eha~({ingthe school children rental for 
e f't.e r 811, it's the Squit·e1 s secret. re the use of nis personal . .playground equip- 
stumbl.ed on to this information by acca.- ment." 

I , ] I . I cent., It v:as not Lnt.ended that we should · Che9te'r aga1n h'Ullg; his head. 
kno,,,." "Chester has co'ntrlbuted· nickels and 

11Carey i.s r~ght0, '.cl;lild.ren," said Mrs. 1 dimes to this fund, ·but I. supp~sed it 
Churchill, "Not a. v1ord of this to anyone. vent'to1·the·sch6ol ti;-ea.sury,11 his mother 
Hole your tongue~, even if it hurts." replied ~ei'ensively •. , ·. , 

11!'.~ichael,n' ~aid: ca:'reyj ·ur y,ould like Again, Carey, with the aid of Chester, 
to hc- .. ve you come' vdth ine to' Chester's explained Flint's demands in detail,. much 
home; v,ill you come a:long?1i · to the surpr:hse of lVln>·.· Lester. 

11Mother?" asked 'il1lchaei," inqm'ringly. "_..and t:rnre is still another mO:tter in 
"Ye,s," she repli~d,. noo as your v1hicn Flint ha.s inflicted. his demands 

rrot.her suggests •11 · ' · upon Chester," added C&rey. 
f.fJichael needed no fllrthar 1nvitation; trTne brute! ·The 'overgrown bully!" ex- 

since information dn the discovery' was claimed iV!!'S. Leeterj 1'Vfhat mot"e could he 
kno11·n only to Chester' arid ·hims~lf; he re... ask, I wonder?" 
vealetj some pt"ide 1.n liis expression as a "Flint has peen extorti?lg protection 
posr:essor of secret inf,ormation. Cs.rey money from Chester--'-11 · 

too' 1"8S svo~ri' to· secfecy &t the reciuest ''. . "Protection ..,. .... fnom what? II 
of ~ir. HiJrris and: Mr~ Jamieson, in n>e.t- Chester shov.ed :signs of exteeme ernbar- 
ters pertainin,¬ ;; to the Sc,uire 8nd his son ras.sment and V•~S .u:i at. .ease. 
Mortimer. In a ·few minutes under the "Since he has no· father, or older 
cover of darkness, ··Carey and Michael brothers, Flint promises ,protection from 
v·;illced 'the· · short distance to Chester 1 s the harm of the older. boys." 

·home r;ind· anno\inced themselves v,ith a i1Is this true, ·Chester?" 
friendly kr.ock .<?n the door. Chester.· nodded his .. head. ( 

11More nickels and dimes·; I suppose," she 
respohded, not knowing the.real truth, ~nd 
expecting Chester to nod his hea.q &.gain, 
·she was perplexed to see him shake his 
head revealing a negative answer to her 
question. 

· 11Then in v1hat manner ha.ve you managed to 
. make these. payments?". she· asked, sus 
pecting the worst •. 
Carey waited for Chester to answer, but 

Chester did not: ansv1er. 
"Chester, un5\r,er l]le!" demanded his 

mothet', losing control. of her motherly 
affection for he~ only son •. 

"Perhaps I can: make it easi~r for him,11 
interrupted Carey, "whatever Chester has 
done~ he haa done it in desperation,• and 
without the advise of counsel, he needs 
our assurance, more than· condem:pation.11 

"You Ei.re right .• 11 she ·admitted. 
11Chest:er''', stated Carey, l'I am sure that 

your mother· i.;ill. under:stand, when she 
kno1rs the tr.uth·,, and I give you my assur 
ance that Flint v:ill mo. lo11ger have thA 
pov1er ·to hold you, in bonoagE-;. Tomor!'ov. 1 
I sho.11 personally. put a'."1 :md to Flirrt 1 fl 

demnnds Ui}on Y0'1•11 

ilGood evening, Mrs. Laster, I am Carey 
Churchill, and this is rrry brother Michael'~ 

nor coursei'! 'ron't ,you come in?•"-'sbe 1n 
vi ted ~ "JI. nd how is ·your mother?" 
''l:!!cither is well, thank you, . a.nd I trust 

that, you at-e in good health?" 
"Yes, ·Chester and I have no 'reason to , 

· compliiiii. of our hee.lth, and the good r'.ord 
has provided for Chester end I since Mr •. 
Lester has. been' ~one. How are you folks 
making out? 11 ' '· · ·· . : 

"Very v;ell, the.Dk, :you;" repliec:l Carey, 
courteously~ n0t·wishing to call atte~ 
tion to his ··own a:f:fairs. 11I sµppose you 

h I' I ' knov: y;hy we are ~re. ii ' 
. ·' '. 

( 

Chester dropped his heaQ' 'to ·conceal ' 
his fe cial expr~,ssion of embcrrassmerrt. 

11Viell, isn't it just El friendly cell? II 

she inc:uil:;ed, sendng s. reason: for 1J.larm. 
"ls there anything m·ong?11: · 

CE;rey sensed a dif·fioult f.ituation. "Do 
not be alarmed, :Ars7• Lester, 11 he began, 
nr can 0!11.y. guess thr-·t Chester h~1 s not 
yet c,mfide•~ i:l voi.1, I :but I am sure that 



11Yes, my sen;', : cm f")rry f :>r -ny l-ia~t;r 
exasperotion, end you may be assured of 
my understanding love and conf'Ldence ," 

Ches,ter. was a.t the point of tears for 
the, shame of h,is actions, but brightened, 
v,zi th the assurance of 'an understanding 
mother, however, he remBinod with his 
heat:I bowed as he revealed the awful 
truth, 111 have been tsking money from the 
fruit jar in the cellar," he admitted, r 

flinging himself':tnto his mother!s open 
arms. 

"Th~re, there," she comforted, "and is 
there any left?" 

The nature of this question made his 
an$Wer come much easier than he ~xpected. 

"Oh yes, mother, I have only taken a 
few doll&rs." ' , 

11It seems them," interrupted Carey, 
11thet vie can stop Mr. Flint in time to 
save most of your life savings. The situ 
ation isn't as bad a s it might have been." 

1\~rs. Lester expleined that the silver 
dollars were all that was left of her 
Lat e husbartd1s savinr;s,.0xcept for the 
money she had received from his life in 
surance. She thanked Carey for,calling 
this dreadful situation t.o her attention; 
and ,., i, th moth er a nd son united in conf i 
de nc e again, Carey and Michael bld them · 
good night. 

"Carey," sa.lri Carl, the next morning at 
the post office, "here Ls a· package for 
you. n 

"For mo?11 asked Urrey, "I was not ex 
pecting <my package ," 

"Pardon TflY curiosity;,11 added Car'L, "but 
I notice that it is from Judge Dixon." 

Tt vas & small package and very se 
curely wrapped which Carey eagerly te 
moved with excited i rrterest. "J; gold 
v:a t.ch r 11 exclaimed Carey 1 "and in a. 
hunting case! And look at this fancy en 
grr~vingt It's Susie! There is her name 
inscribed below! 11 Carey opened the case 
which revealed a fancy dial with a sweep 
second bend. 11!sn1t it just dandy , !Jir. 
Ha"!?ris?, and look at this inscription 
inside, TO CAREY - FROM JOHN B. DIXON. 11 

Carl displayed his own watch for com 
parison rather enviously and ugreed that 
Carey had a very fine watch, and to 
Carey's· additional 'surprise, he dis 
covered that in the tissue paper wrap 
pings, was a gold chain to mat.ch , v1ith a 
pendant whd.ch could be used if desired. 
Although it v:as still early, Mr. Jamieson 
came in and vas shown the watch and che Ln, 
"I knev: it was comi.ng., 11 he stated, "but 

r didn't varrt to spoil :the sur-prf.se ," 
"I knew about it t.oo ," added Carl, 

"this exulains the reason for no immedi 
ate reward and the -dekay is only due to 
the time required for engraving." 

11! am ver-y proud of it," beamed Carey. 
"Have you any report to make, Carey, 

about the silver dollers?11 asked Carl. 
"Yes," Carey said, e.she carefully 

wound hil'3 watch and set the die.1; he then 
related the entire Lnc i.derrt to them and 
they bo th agreed that ho h('ci been vory 
f:w,:,;,;19te L1 so.Ivd ng the ~rA>h'ty,_ 

·~11'h~n t.ne 1-884 dollars that r lint has 
been passing can be definitely identified 
as having come from the Lester family,11 
stated L~r .1 Jamieson. 
J'ks <:. result of ext.or-tdon," added Carl. 
"O;f, course, 11 he replied, "I wonder if 

Flint has any of them left. 11 , 

"Che st.er claims that he took ;0nly a few 
dollars, ~ind Flint ha:; presented four of 
them here; he m~y have more. I shall try 
and d~termine this fact today, and ask 
Flint to return thein," Carey said. 

11Y'ill you demend return of the stamps; 
nr. Harris?" asked ;,ir. Jemieson., 

11,I will spcc;,k to his father r~t my first 
opportunity,u Carl replied. 

HDo you suppose t.1-iat the ::)e,1uire hf;,S 
found the Alger fortune?" inquired Carey. 

11If it is not the Alger fort\me, then I 
am curious to know just where it came 
from," answered Carl, "however, C<irey, you 
do net need to ,concern yourself about this. 
Mr~ Jamieson and I will proceed along this 
line. You may consider your investigstion 
closed. 

11\".'hat have you got there?" asked Fl;i.nt 
of Ca~ey, as'they met at ·the school. 

11bo you mean my new watch'?" asked G::arey 
proudly. ..,, . 
"Is ,that what it is?" returned Fl:i,nt, 

"I didn 1 t knov1 old Hornaby stocked dollar 
v•atches; I had to send away to Buffalo 
for mine, 11 he added, displaying a silver 
open fc.ced watch. 

11\'iould you like to examine it, 11 invited 
{;arey, holding the watch in hi's hand 
carefully at the chains length~ 

11Is it yours'?11 askt?d Flint, unwilling 
to believe his eyes. 

11Yes," answered Carey, opening the case, 
nsee, here is my name inscribed upon it. tt 

"How much did it cost?11 'Dsked Flint, 
enviously. 
"It is ~) gift, Flint," he -answered, ·"I, 

have no idea how much it cost." 
"Then it can't amount to much,11 he re 

plied, now ·::illing to drop the subject. 
"Believe what you r1ill,11 invited Cb,rey, 

~leo v,illing to 6,rop the subject, "Flint, 
there is another subject which I must 
discuss with you." 

11V1hat abouti11 he inquired, suspiciously. 
11It's about little Chester Lester." 
11'1J:hat has he been whining to yo,u.--about.11 
11His mother has learned that you have 

been extorting money from him.11 
Flint Is face colored as he spoke, "F'or 

charging for the use of my- game equip 
ment?" 

11It is understandable that you should 
charge for its usage, but why invoke the 
nenalty upon little Chester'? That is bad 
enough, but this extort.ion for protection 
must stop ~t once!11 

"He needs protection!" 
"Ile doesn't need your protection. I will 

supply it when need,ed, -and ~;i thout charge.11 
11r111 :nurder the' little tattletale!" 
11If you so much as lay a hand upon him, 

you will nnswer to me, ;~or:t,imer Campbell, 
and furthermore, you will' be expected to 
return wh&tever you have left of the 
money teken by extortion!'' 

''I've spent it,n he replied nervously,. 
nFnd some of :Lt. for government stamps! 

Flint, this nay be a serfous crime. 11oJ. 
had bette:.~ tLinl~ this ov~:r-. : line..'· 



It was evident 't.hnt. Flint was serious_.,.. __ ..... obbed? 11 asked the teacher, "What· is 
thinki11g it over et the st<gprrt.icm of missir,.g'? Explain your ae Lf ,, Mo:·timy.". 
Carey, for he seemed to l)a La st.Lesa in the 11v.'ell: I had broken the lead in my . 

• c Lasr.rcom, and with geed reason, for he pencil, and .knov.i.ng that I had a spare. 
rL·::.~1 been thwarted in his attempt to ohtain pencil in my coat in the c.Loakroom, I went 
easy ID'Jney, and his rizht to bully little · to get it and-..;.11 
U:es-~er Lester. The, C'J.rto.ilment of 'M.s "--and you have been robbed of a pencil, 
activities in these fields mieht snread, then, ti added the teacher. . · · 
The outlook for hd s.Tuture was not- too 11No, sir, I've been robbed of two sheets. 
br tght.. Dejectedly, .Fl:l,nt gazed into the of postage stamps, which I have been 
dis:.ance through the· wind.:)w, returning his carryi.ng in my coat pocket. 11 

, . 

ey es occa s'i.one.Ll.y to the open text book 11HOY! does it happen that you carry SO 

bef'or-e him; but he could riot concentrate. many stamps around with you'2" . 
There was no promise iri the future .. to- "Vell, I buy a lot .of' th:j.ngs through the 
morrow he would be expect.ed to participate mail, and I send. stamps· instead of money. 11 

in the algebra test for whd.chshe was not "I see; do you·suspeqt any one in this 
pr epar'ed, Painfully i;,he morning puased classroom?11• • · 

and Flint left the classroom and t:1e Flint co Lor-ed, and hesitated before re- 
school premises without his usual juanty plying, "No, sir:, but I .-think we shoul.d 
air about him. all subm; t to being searched." 

"'Ihen you believe the thief to be in 
this room?" 
"I don't know,· sir. n / 
"Can you establish the fact that you had 

two sheets of stamps in your pos::,es::>ion?11 

' '1Sir, 11 :interrupted Carey, addressing the 
t.eacher-, 

11Yes, Ca.rey. 11 

"I can establish the fact that Mortimer 
had two sheets of stamps Lnrhd s possession 
when he entered the school, f_or I saw , 
them.11 
Flint looked relieved, and almost ap .... 

preciati ve for t.his. unexpected def'ense , 
"Thank you, Carey; V.'ill anyone volunteer 

to be searched? n 
"I v;ill, 11i'Cv-rey answered, 
Flint looked surpr-t '\'!d, for he had ex 

pected Carey to object to peing s~arched. 
"Ver;/ well, Carey. Mortimer, you may es-· 

cort Carey to the cloakro0m and see that 
he brings to me his coat without first ex 
amining it himself." 

rfortimer Vias pleased with this assign 
ment and showed his pleasure in his facial 
expression. Carey sensed that Flint Vias 
up to something, and .remember'Lng what, lJlr. 
.Har-rd s had said about Flint Is possible at 
ter:ipt to get him into trouble; he spoke to 
Flint after they he.d entered the cloakroom. 

11',Flint, if you are trying to trap i:ne 1and 
accuse me of something -that I did .not do, 
I warn you, I shall expose you to the 
entire class. 11 

Carey remcived his coat from .. the wall 
hook and led the w2y b~ck to the classroom, 
Flint hesitated and hung back in thought; 
Carey v1as right; Carey could cause him· 
even more.humiliation thqn.he had already 
suffered. In a trial before the class,. and 
ir1i th the teacher as ·a. .. judge, the tables . 
could be turned against him. Instead of . 
humiliating Car;ey, he vms quite apt to 
bring shame upon himself. He quickly de 
cided to change his course of action. 

CH£PTER XVIII FLINT DEFEATED BY 

In contr.::st to Flint's defeated sittia 
tion, Carey was surrounded with admit·srs 
as he left the school at noontime. His 
new gold watch was of course the reason 
for his renewed popularity~ He dispJ.ayed' 
his \latch v:i th pride and assured the ad 
mirers that the gift v1as a comolete 
surprise. Upon ret~rning to sch9ol after 
the noon lunch period, Carey' v:as hailed 
by Flint. - 

111 say there, Churchill; come here!" 
Carey thought he recognized the familia-r 

voice, and in turning, dis.covered that it 
was Flint. Instead of retracing his steps 
toward Flint, he waited court'eously for 
Flint to come to him. · It was a cool day 
and both boys wore waistcoats, .however, 
Flint's coat matched his trousers, but 
Carey's did not. Flint reached into his 
coat pocket and produced tv:o silver dol 
lars as he addressed Carey.· 

''Here is two dollars th~t you can return 
to that. Lester kid; it's .all the m0ney I 
have left, n he said, ·trying to'. look sin 
cere, "I don't~ like your .trying to make. 
trouble for me. n · · , 

"Thenk you, Flint, but will yoµ make an 
effort to return the re.st of it?" 

"It1s all the moneyI1ve got; but here 
is a flheet of stamps,.-" he said, producing 
a folded sheet, and handing it to Carey, 1 

"You can turn them in for' cash. 11 

"Very v~ell, Flint, I'll see what I can 
do,11 Carey said, as h.e put ,the. silver and 
the stamps in his coat pocket. 

Carey went on into the school building 
but. Flint lingered behind es he did not, 
wish to mingle with any of his classmates 
who usually co-µld .be.found loitering in 
the cloakrooms after removing their coats. 
Flint was the last to enter the classroom. 
The afternoon wore on, from study period 
to recitation ~nd back to study period 

'a.gGin, during which time many of the stu 
den+,s ha occasion :to lee.ve tha room and 
rr:tut'n &['ain. . Flint, upon returning from 
one of th8se occasions, ste9ped up to the 
teacher's cles1:..: and annoi,;nced in a voice 
loud enc.11g:1. :f._,;_• '1:::.l tc, h.;;;ar. 

EH 

DY' FORREST CJt!)iJPBELL 

11Carey, 11 the teacher asked,. 11Do I. have 
your permission to sea:rch your coat'211 

11Yes, sir." 
The teacher examined one coat pocket and 

pulled out one full sheet -of stamps. 
11v:hat is this?"· 1nqu:i.red the teacher. 
Cc:-..rey colr')l'ed, 11'::'he~r are not m.i.ne, 1t how 

ever, they r;e1.·13 g:!.ven over t;:> ny custody. n 



'lr.e t.cacher La:'.« ·';hec;i on rn.s de sk ac.a. 
explored the other pocket, drawing out two 
folded sheets of stamps. 

11And are these also yours, Carey?" asked 
the teacher, giving him a chance to defend 
himself. 

"No, sir," said Carey, quietly holding 
back his surprise. 

"Sir, 11 interrupted Flint', "I think that 
·I can ex9lain.11 

"Please do,11 invited the teacher, who 
was becoming confused and not wishing to 
believe vrhat he had actually seen. 

11Well, you see---since my coat was next 
to Churchill's, I must have carelessly 
thrust them into his pocket. 

"Then do you withdraw charges of theft?" 
"I do," said Flint, willingly. 
"Then, Carey, you may return your coat 

to the cloakroom, and Flint, you may re 
turn to your seat. Both boys looked re 
lieved. Carey discovered when returning 
his coat to the cloakroom that Flint's 
coat, was not, nor had not been next to his 
coat. It was a deliberate nlant. At the 
end of the afternoon classes, Flint 
hurried avmy to avoid being questioned. 

It was more of en accident when Michael 
and Professor David Zeikel met at the gen 
eral store, since both happened to be in 
specting the newly arrived mechanical 
musical mach i nes , 

"Look at this one, Michael," Prof. 
Zeikel sad.d , "this new one has a wooden 
cylinder with needle like things sticking 
out on it. The needles strike a note, ~nd 
when the cylinder turns, it plays a tune~" 

"What's this one over here," Michael 
wanted to know. 

"That one is operated on the same prin 
ciple, except, instead of a cylinder, it 
has a big flat disk, and when it revolves, 
it produces a tune.11 

"And this one over her e ," the Professor 
continued, 11is like a player piano, but it 
is actually a pipe organ adapted with 
specially prepared paper in roll form." 

"This is ce'rtai'nly an easy way to play 
music," n11chael beamed; with interest. 

UTrue," Prof. Zeikel replied, "but all 
these musical devices lack one thing. 11 

"V'hat is that?11 

"Feeling.'' 
"Feeling?" 'Vlichael asked. 
11Yes, Michael, feeling." 
"I 1 m not sure that I understand, sir," 

Michael replied. 
"Then come with me to my home if you 

wish, and I V!ill show you." 

The Professor picked up his violin and 
with practiced fingers, plucked the 
strings to make sure that they were in 
tune. One was a bit off, but he remedied 
that by twisting one of the pegs. 

"Non feeling is something only a human 
can give to the listener •. Like a Beet 
hoven symphony, or even a piece like the 
"Battle Hymn of the Rapubl.Lc ;" 

Michael st:!.11 looked puzzled. 
n1et me demonstra.te. 11 

'T'he Prof es so+ brought the bon down upon 
the strings and out poured a sound which 
was svree't and rne10.neh0l7, end sometimes 
gay and :u~r·-.:r. SC'm-.....+ ~.::i0c: co soft it was 
bave.Iy a-;.oi' j_~~ a:1-::l r"ClJn•.")tl.L'eS so loud the 
mu.» c e'.':.c~ ~ F,o-_: -_·2-~cnced from the walls. 

After he had f lnished, il'lisi•c-el looked up 
and said, "It looks so easy, I wonder if I 
might t.ry , II 

11Ah," replied the Professor, "it may 
look easy, but it isn't. If you draw the 
bo~ too lightly, you get nothing but a 
squeak, but if you draw the bow too heavily 
across the strings, you get nothing but a 
gi'.'owling sound with a lot of scratch 
throrm in." 

11But here." he said, handi.ng the violin 
eve-:: };o him · 11! '11 show you how to hold 
it. You place it under the chin like that. 
Then place the left hand on the neck of 
the instrument. You don't use the thumb, 
ever. Just the four fingers. Now this is 
how to hold the bow in the right hand. Now 
you are ready to mak~ a sound. Draw the 
bow across the strings between the black 
fingerboard and this high thing which is 
called a bridge. The first note that 
Michael produced, made the tail of the 
professor's pet cat stand straight up. 

"No, No! Michael, remember, not too heuvy 
on the strings ·with the bow ," · · 

The session advanced with some progress, 
and before Michael left, he had actually 
played one of the simpler Bach tunes. The 
Professor made a mental note to see if he 
could get Michael as a student, as he 
seemed to have great possibilities. 

After school, Carey reported promptly at 
the post office so he could relate to I:lr. 
Harris of Flint's attempt to plant the 
stamps in his coat and accuse him of 
thievery. 

11And when I threatened to expose him be 
fore the entire class, he decided to with 
draw the char :'"es, c La'Lmt.ng that he acci 
dentally put them in my pocket. 11 

"Could that have been possible'?" 
11No, his coat was not next to mine." 
11Then it was a definite attempt to cast 

suspicion upon you. 
"Yes, and at noon he handed me these two 

silver do1lars and this sheet of stamps to 
be returned to Mrs. Lester. 

Carl examined the coins, noting the date 
and then handed them back. 11You may tell 
Mrs. Lester that we will redeem the 
stamps--11 Carl's remarks were interrupted 
by the entrance of the Ssuire. A respect 
~ul greeting was directed to Carl, and a 
slight acknowledgement was extended to 
Carey, 111 believe, young man, that you did 
egree to assume responsibility for the 
broken window?" 

11Yes, sir, I will be responsible." 
111 have arranged for the repair of the 

damege, and the charges will be two 
dollars; now since you are unable to pay~" 

"But I e.m prepared to pay," interrupted 
Carey, remembering the two silver dollars 
Ln hls pocket, he produced them in evi 
dence, placed them in the S4uire1s open 
hand vrho grasped them eagerly and examined 
them carefully. 

"V.here did you get these, young man?" 
"I would rather not say,11 Carey replied, 

not wishing to expose Flint without reason, 
"and on second thought, I have another use 
in mind for these; you will have to wait.11 

Reluctant to relinquish his right to 
them, the Squire hesitated in deep thought, 
then returned them to Carey, selecting his 
words very carefully, and with rostraint. 

11\7ery wEJll: y •. unz man, !l 



CHAPTER XIX THE SCHOOL BURNS 

11What time is it?11 asked Michael rrt , He had moved it to a different 
admiring Carey1s new gold watch. ion in the house so that the broken 

11It is exactly ten minutes past seveur _ __....,.,~.""'ow might be repaired without at- 
returned Carey, proudly displaying his traeting attention. He was sure that Carey 
new timepiece. must know of the money, and it appeared 

"You must write to Judge Dixon," added that Carey had attempted to pay him with 
• Mrs. Churchill, "and thank him for such a his own money. "Coul.d it be true?" he 

splendid gift.11 mused. Carey was becoming a problem to 
"I will, 11 replied Carey. him. It seemed that C~rey was an obstacle 
1'Mothet', II Michael interrupted, 11May I in maey or his business affairs about 

take violin lessons?" town. nv:ould it be advisable to send the 
"Heavens, childl V1hatevel" put that boy away? The boy probably would not con- 

thought into your head? 11 asked his m9ther. sent as long as there was a chance to con- 
"Well," he replied., "Professor 2.eikel tinue his education." Vihile thus engaged, 

invited me to his home to see his violin, there was a knock at his front door which 
he let me hold it and try to play it, and startled him back to reality. He was not 
he says that I may have talent.11 expecting any callers, and he ansezed the 

"Are we going to have a musician in cur summons with curiosity. 
family? 11 ta.unted Ca ray. . A man stood with out the door, a stranger, 

"It is not surprising that one of you for the Squire had made it his business to 
should be attracted to the violin," his know on sight, each of the adult villagers. 
mother replied, 11for your father vras It was easy to see that the man wa.s not 
quite an accomplished musician on it. 11 his equal for he was dressed shabbily and 

11Do tell, 11 urged Ethel, becoming looked guant and unkempt. He held a carpet 
interested. bag with one hand and held the lapels of 
"In fact, 11 said Mrs. Churchill, "your his thin coat together with the other. 

father's violin is still packed away in 
the trunk upstairs." 

t1Could we see it, J11other, please," 
Michael begged. 

"Oh, could we please?" chimed in Ethel 
and Carey. 
Mrs. Churchill willingly climbed the 

stairs, pleased that Michael had so sur 
prisingly shown interest in the instru 
ment she had so dearly loved to hear her 
husband play. She presented it with great 
pride, and the children examined it very 
carefully and with much pleasure. 

"Since we were marri.ed, yout" pool!' 
father had vecy little time to enjoy it." 
she remarked, with a tear in her eye. 

"Mother, 11 faltered Michael, hardly 
daring to expect permission, ttcould I use 
it, and ask Prof. Zeikel to teach me?" 

"If you will be very careful, )"OU may 
use it, but I am afraid we could not af 
ford violin lessons from Prof. Zeikel.11 
Michael 1 s hopes lie re dashed. 
11Th:ere must be a way," added Carey, 

cheet"fully. 
Michael's hopes brightened. 
"Perhaps I could accompany Nlicllael 

with something," suggested Ethel. 
"Yes, with a tin cup," quipped Carey, 

stepping out of Ethel's range. 
"Oh, ;fiddle faddle!" 
Michael was permitted to f'ondle the in- , 

strument, which he did with loving care. 
11You remind me. ot your father, the way _ 

you handle it so tendet"ly;,11 se.id his 
mother, putting her arm around him. 
Michael received the connnendation with 

pride and handled it even more carefully. 
"Mother, 11 said Carey, "I must \l'isi t 

Mrs. Lester and return this money to her; 
may I go now?" 

"Cert{iinly, my son." 

The Squire was sitting in his parlor, 
alone, and in deep, disturbed thought. 
Mortime-r did not seem to be in the house, 
for :tt was very quiet. The Squire had one 
big problem t!lat botheved him, and that 
was hie money that had been stored in the 

"Please sir, 11 the man began, "It's a 
cold night, and they . tell me in the vil 
lage that you might give me a bite to eat 
and let me sleep in your stable." 
ttI do not know you. I do not SUi?ply 

charity to strangers, •1 stammered the 
Squire, thinking of his money stored in 
the house, "come back in the. morning and 
I will let you earn your breakfast by . 
cleaning the stable:J," and with this, the 
Squire attempted to terminate the conve~ 
sation by preparing to close the door. 

11But, sir,11 he said quickly, looking 
disappointed, "I aro just passing through 
on my way to the. city, " 

"Then begone l I cannot help you, 11 he 
said, then closed the door and locked it. 
He'returned to the parlor, and five min- 
utes later another knock was heard at the 
door. "The man has returned to play on my 
sympathy, I suppose." He opened the door, 
selecting the words that he would use, but 
it was not the stranger. It was Dirk, 

,, commonly known to the townspeople as Carl 
Harris. 

"Dirk! 11 What b-rings you here? What do 
you want? 11 

~It's cold outside. Are~•t you going to 
invite me in?" 

The Squire stepped ,aside to allow Dirk 
to enter. He followed the Squire to the 
parlo.r where a cheerful fire was blazing 
in the fireplace. 

"Ah, you are very comfortable here, 
Squire, 11 he said, v1ith emphasis on the 
title, 11It is much more cozy than my 
plain little, room a tbthe rooming house. t1 

"V'ihat do you want?" asked the Squire, 
still stan,ding. 
"May I be seated?" 
"Sit, then, but be brief. 11 

"Isn't it about time we balanced our 
books and see how we stand? 11 

''What do you mean? V\1hat do you want from 
me? Are you not earning a comfortable 
living?" 

"I am sharing my income, you know •11 
11That -_w~s your ()Wn arrangement." 



"Carey tells me that you have a hoard of 
money in your cellar.11 

"Then he knows?" 
"Your problem nov~ is, that- I know," 
Beads of ·perspiration formed on the 

• Squire1s brow. He could think of no suit- 
able response to Dirk1s statement. 

11Does any. part of this belong to Jack?11 
11vrhy do you ask?" 
111 thought Jack might be interested;'' 
"And if it does?11 
11Th.en I want ten percent of Jack 1 s . 

share.u 
"It's mine! All mine!tt 
"Then would you give ten· percent to 

silence rrry lips?11 

"This is black.mail!". 
11-Pould you like to take me to eourt?11 

"Can't we compromise?" · 
11You could send for Jack, e.nd--..11 
"Never!" 
"Then v1hat do you. suggest? n 
"I'll have to think it ovei-." 
11Was that your money ·that Carey had thiis 

afternoon?" 
"I don't know. It could be ," 
"Do you know howhe obtained it?11 

"Isn't it obvious?" · 
11Carey1 is not a thief." 
11Even if he were, I would not be in a 

position to accuse him." 
11I see what; ·you mean; then might it not 

have been your own boy?" 
11! have considered' that.'' 
"Do you have any evidence? 11 

"No, at least not yet. 11 
11Ifthe money was discovered'and 

reported; what would happen?" 
11It would no doubt be confiscated." 
"And what would happen to you?" 
"I would be accused and charged with 

theft.11 

"Is Jack involved?" 
11Certainiy." 
"And you would not implicate him?" "Vlhat1 s ·.happened?" Pete Bates asked, 
The Squire did not answer. as they almost.collided in the street. 
"Jack is a smart one; · perhaps he could 11It must be ·the school i yes, it is the 

help you." .r, ' school; I can see its outline in the 
"Nol Nol" ' blazing light of the fire!" 
11If you were accused, could' you lead· the .. 11'v':hat ·do you suppose happenedt " asked 

law to the trail of Jack?" Pete, as they dashed along. 
"I think so; but you know where to find Haven't the slightest idea,11 answered 

him; didn't you just come from him?'' Carey. 
11Yciu forget, Squire; if you are accused, ' As they neared the school grounds, they 

it is then too late. I would deny ever:y.;.. found that the flames were coming from the 
thing. lf!ha:t arrangements do you have in basement area of the rear of the building. 
making contact with Jack? 11 The men assigned for emergency duty of 

"There is a little country town in this nature were doing all thay could to 
northern Illinois, just outside of stop the flames from spreading. After an 
Chicago, where we have arranged for hour, vlith the supply of water almost 
contact." · gone, the fire was brought under control. 
"And this town is---11 
11\'Jhy do you ask? Cannot you go direct 

to him?11• • · • 

"Of couTse; but your arrangement sounds 
interesting, . and- ·just in case he moves . 
out on ine; I woukd like· to· know. 11 · 

"I shall not divulge this meeting place 
except in a case of necessity. 11 

"Do you have the money hidden in a new 
place?" · J 

11Yes, why do· you ask?" 
"Suppose Carey Leads the lav1 here?11 

"I v.oul.d like to g'~t rid. of' that boyl1' 
"~!hat do you propose?" - · 
"I woul.d send him away, if I could. 11 

11V1here?'' 
11It wouldn't ma.tter.11 

"'Why not send him to Jack?tl 
The Squire wae silent but was con 

sidering the possibility. 110n wl1at 
r pret.snse?" he asked. 

'11Carey 'needs money; make it worth while 
to drop out of school for a short time.11 

11A short time would do, no good. 11 
"Once delivered to Jack; he would never 

return." 
111 'll have to thil'l..k it over." . 
11tt might be the answer to all of your 

problems." 
11Yes, if might.11 
The Squire could see · many advantages. 
"Well, 11 said Carl, "I 111 leave you. now 

to forrnyour own.plans." , 

Carl retutned immediately to his ro9ming 
house. Carey had long since returned home 
from his mission. to the Lester home and 
all of Algerton was dark and quiet, except 
that the town watchman was awake at his 
post. Soon after midnight the townspeople 
v1ere awakened by the ringing of the town 
bell, designed to arouse the people to an 
emergency. Shout;l.ng of male voices could 
also be heard in spite of the sound of the 
large bell. The Churchill family was 
awakened, and Carey was. the. first to in 
form the others.of tlle emergency bell. I 

"There is a red gloVl·in the sky, south 
of the village, 11 he said, relieved in a 
sense that the post office was not in 
volved. urt could be our school building!11 

110h, deart 11 cried Mrs. Churchill. 
Ethel and Michael: stood at the door, 

speechless with av:e'and fright. 
"Mother, I, must· go and see if I can 

help, 11 said Carey •. · 
110h, dear! Do·be careful, my boy.11 
"Yes, mother'" he replied, and dashed 

upstairs to put·on some clothes. 

"How did it· start?n someone inquired. 
"No one seems to know, 11 said another, 

"It did seem to get its start in the 
basement·fl.lrnace room.11 

"Had the furnace been in operation?" 
"No," said the school janitor, who had 

heard the question, 11the'days are warm 
enough during school hours,1and there was 
no need of it. 11 

"Has anyone seen Mortimer?11 the Squire 
was asking, as. he mingled through the 
orov:d. 

. "V:hy do you ask?'' someone inquired. 
11His bed has not been used, and I have 

not seen him since the supper hour ,n he 
replied, extremely excited. 
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CHAPTER XX CAREY LEAVES ALGERTON 

Friday dawned and Carey bo :mded cut of 
bed almost automatically with it; he put 
on his clothes and crept . silently down 
sta.i rs, thinking of his mother whose 

• sleep had been int~rTUpted durin2 the 
night. He looked in the direction of the · 
school, concer.ned about its conditiqn; 
but he could see nothing, since the 
blacksmith shop obstructed his view. He 
buttered a slice of bread and poured a 
glass of milk for a quick breakfast. Re 
was anxious to learn of the exact damage 
to the school which could not be deter 
mined the night before in the darkened 
building. One man had been assigned to . 
stand guard to spread the ala.rm if the 
fire flared up again. No additional alarm 
had been heard, and Carey 1supposed that 
the fire had not broken oui again. As he 
neared the post office, he could see no 
evidence of damage and ventured as far as 
the center of tP.e village where he could 
see the entire putline of the building. 
In outward appearance, it did not seem to 
be damaged, except for the windows in the 
rear which had burned out. Carey knew 
that there must be great damage inside 
the building. 

Carey was also concerned about the 
whereabouts of Flint who was unreported 
when he left the scene of the fire. Carey 
tried to piece together events leading up 
to Flint 1 s disappearance. He knew that he 
had been in a despondent mood. His 
bullying of little Chester had been 
stopped. Flint had not succeeded in 
charging him with thievery, and he was 
doubtful that Flint was prepared for 
today's algebra test, It seemed to hi~ 
that the combination of these things 
might cause Flint to run away to avof.d 
further embarrassment. 

vrho set the fire, also concerned Carey; 
but he could see no connection between 
Flint and the fire; yet it was possible, 
since his disappearance and th' fire 
seemed to occur simultaneously. Could 
Flint be that mean, to destroy the school 
to avoid embarrassment in .the algebra 
test? If Flint set the fire, intent upon 
its destruction, would it be necessary to 
run away--unless he felt he might be 
suspected, he mused. 

Carey returned to the post office and 
set about his duties. Carl came in a 
little later than usual, showing evidence 
of a lose of sleep. 

11Good mot-ning, Mr. Harris, 11 gree:ted 
Carey, ~1th a smile, and searching Carl's 
face for evidence or good, or bad news. 

"Good morning, Carey, I see you are as 
bright as ever, in spite of a loss of 
sleep." 

"I will probably drop from exhaustion 
before the day is over. Do you have any 
news this morning?" 

"Nothing since last night. Have you 
heard acy reports this morning? 11 

11No, I have seen no one ," 
"Flint's disappearance is very 

·:-ft'IY-ateri.ous~ isn't it'l11 
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11Perhaps. I he.ve been trying to think of 
a reason for it.11 

11Do you have any ideas? 11 
"Only theoretically. 11 
"Let's hear them." 
"VJell, Flint may have been tlespondent, 

due to the turn of events, including his 
unpreparedness for today's algebra test." 

"Enough to leave home?" 
"That is the unknown quantity, and only 

Flint can answer that." 
11Do you see any significance between his 

disappaerance and the school fire?11 
11The thought had entered rey mind. 11 
'"The Squire suspects a stranger that be 

turned avrr-e.y from his door last night, 11 
said Carl, adding a new thought. 

110h!" Carey replied, with interest, 11:00 
you have the details?" 

Carl gave what information he had, as 
related by the Squire at the scene of the 
.f:Lre, and had just finished when the 
Squire himself, entered the post office. 

"Good morning, Squire," greeted Carey 
and Carl, simultaneously. 

"Any news from ah,-!Vlortimer?" added 
Carl. 

"Indirectly; this morning I discovered 
our horse and buggy waiting at the 'Stable 
doors.11 

11What does this mean? 11 asked Carl. 
"I believe Mortimer may have been 

·kidnapped by the stranger!" 
This statement left Carl and Carey 

speechless. It certainly was possible. 
"Did you !'i~ any clues? 11 asked Carl. 
11Nothing much from the horse and buggy, 

but I have also discovered that I have 
been robbed!" the Squire added cautiously .. 

Carl remained silent, understanding the 
Sr.;ui.--re•s reluctance to admit it, and Carey, 
knowing that the Squire had a.hoard of 
money hidden somewhere about the house, in 
quired~ "Do you know how much was taken?11 

( 

The Squire hesitated, wondering if it 
was wise to admit having money about the 
house. If the thief was ever found, with 
the money in his possession, he would have 
no claim to it unless he first announced 
the loss of it. 

"Two hundred dollars, I believe, but_...11 

the Squire falt~red nervously, "the money 
was not mine; I was holding it for another 
person," he added, looking at Carey, to 
see if he $USpected a falsehood. , 

,, "Do you suspect the stranger then? ·-Mr. 
Harris has told me about the stranger•s 
visit," Carey explained. 

"That is what people will be led to be 
lieve," replied the Squire, 11but there are 
other people about town who need money 
'ba.dly enough to i;;ubmi t to stealing, 11 he 
added, looking directly at Carey. 
The insinuation did not register with 

Carey, and he replied, thinking equally of 
the stranger and other townspeople, "Yes, 
I suppose no one can be charged without 
some evidence." 

,"Heard anything more about the fire?" 
asked Carl, changing the subject to a.void 
further embarrassment to Carey. 

~'No, but it appears that the school will 
not open until the necessary repairs ca.n 
be made." replied the Squire. · 



11Do you still believe the st't'e:;nger eet 
the !'ire? 11 asked Carl. 
"Yes, I believe he entered the furnace 

room for sheltet"; built a fire for warmth,, 
then left it unattended while searching 
for food, and accidentally discovered Trf1 
ncney , Then he hitched old Nellie for a 
get-away, but perhaps was seen by Morti 
mer, and kidnapped him to delay discovery 
of th~ theft..-11 

"And the furnace overheated and caU5ed 
the fire," added Carl.. 

11Yes.11 
111/lfe woul.d all have been better off i:t 

you had given the man bed and board," 
Carl replied. . 
The Squire did not answer. 
"For the sake of a crust of b?"ead, the 

townspeople must suffer.11 Carl added. 
"Don't preach to ll'le now,11 pleaded the 

Squire, mopping his'brow. 
Carl remained silent, remeil}bering the 

Squire1s grief for the loss of his son. 
Carey turned flWay and continued with the 
sorting of mail, for the patrons would 
soon be coming in. Carl stepped out into 
the waiting room and continued his eon 
versation with the Squire in a lowered 
voice. 

11VJhat do you plan to do about searchfng 
for ah,-Mortimer, and the missing money'?u 

"I hadn't planned to make a public an 
nouncement of m:r loss of money--or the 
kidnapping cnarge, at least for a while; 
I believe Mortimer will be released when · 
the thief has covered a safe distance, 
and then he Will return home and explain 
what happened. 11 

"I see, but riow that Ca.rey knows--?" 
"V!e must get rid of that boy--and by 

cracky, maybe we can--there•s no school 
to keep' him." 

Carl ~emained silent. 
11If all the evidence didn1 t point to 

the stranger, I'd have that boy ar-reetedt·" 
"What for?" · 
11Stealing, of courset11 

"Squire, l insist that Carey· is not a 
thief!"' 

11He needs money. He knew I had money. 
hidden. He could be tempted to steal. 11 

"So could I, 11 added Carl. 
11What do you me~n? 11 
"I mean that I, among others, could be 

accused for the same reasons." 
"Then let• s silence the boy, and get 

rid of him.11 

''Will you settle for sending him to , 
Jack?11 
The Squire objected to th.is method, but 

Carl could see by his nervous actions, 
that he might reconsider his objections. 

11You say the word, and I'll handle 
Carey, 11 encouraged Carl. 
"Well, all right!" 
naood, now tell me the contact." 
11It's the same aa it has been, you know. 

how to reach him." 
"But suppose Jack has been forced to 

move on, what then?" 
".Oh, all right! n he ansv1ered, lowering 

his voice for additional secrecy. The 
Squire soon left and Carl returned to the 
office. The people were beginning to come 
for their mail, and for the ne~t hour, 
they·lingered to discuss the fire, and 
Flint's absence. After the last pesson 
had left the waiting room, Carl chose his 
wo~ds ~a:-efully bafore speaking to Carey. 

11Carey, now that the school Trill be 
closed for repairs, how would you like to 
go on a mission." 

110n a mission?" Carey asked curiously. 
"Yes, for the Squire. He wishes to re 

cover his loss if possible, without any , 
publicity. He was holdi,ng the money for an- 
other person, and does not care to be em 
barrassed by revealing the incident." 

".But how could I help? 11 
11The Squir~ believes the man will head 

for Buffalo, perhaps even Chicago. He may 
b~ holding Flint in captivity for his own 
safety. If Flint does not return home soon, 
our delay in following their trail might 
pt'ove to be useless." 
"Th$ Sc_.uire wants me to search for them?" 
11Yes, and he 'would like for you to leave 

as soon as possible." 
The proposed assignment was an enormous 

one to Carey; it sounded thrilling and 
adventurous, yet he thought of the welfare 
of his mother. t11J11hat about my family?" he 
inquired. 

"With your mother's permission, of course. 
Have you ever been to Buffalo, or Chiciago?" 

"No, I have never been out of Algerton. 11 
"Then you would find the trip exciting, 

don 1 t you think? 11 
"With out a doubt. 11 
11V'ill you consent to go, then? 11 
"Vloul.d I be expected to leave today?" 
11Yes, if possible .. 11 
"What about· the expenses?" 
"Your wages will go on as if you were 

here, and will be paid over to your mother. 
The Squire will advance you one hundred 
dollars for expenses .. " 

11If my search should prove to be fruit• 
less-?" 

"You are to wait in Chicago for in 
structions; you will inquire for any mail 
addressed to you in care of General 
Delivery." , 
"If I ahould be fortunate enough to find 

the man, and Flint, what should I do?" · 
"Have the mari arrested, and charge him 

· v;ith theft. If Flint is in his custody, 
bring him home with you. 11 

111 would have to tell mother the purpose 
of my trip.11 · 

110! course, but persuade her to keep the 
Squire's secret. She may say that you have 
.gone in search of Flint." · 

"Very welli, I vrill .accepf the assignment 
· . on condi tio~ that my mother will approve. 11 

"Of course, with her perm1,ssion; could 
you arrange to leave on the noon train?" 

"Perhaps I could." 
"Then I will release you nov1 from further 

duty~ I will have your expense money for 
you when you are ready to board the train. 11 

Needless to say, Carey1s mother was very 
reluctant to have him leave home, but Vlith 

, the school closed for repairs, and his 
income from the post office assured, and 
the promise or adventure for her son, she 
gave her permission. Ethel and Michael were 
excited about his assignment, but promised 
not to reveal the real reason for his 
~eparture. After hasty preperations, the 
three of them accompanied Carey to the 
station. Mr. Harris was there to hand o~er 
the promised expense money, and handed him 
a ticket to Buffalo. With tears in their 
eyes, Carey's little family bade him fare 
v1ell, and urged him to be careful and 'Wl"i te 
to the~ as soon as he reached Buffalo. 

"I will,11 said Carey, as he waved goodbye. 
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CHAPTER XX! THE CONFIDENCE MAN BY FORREST CAMPBELL 

It was the first time that Carey had 
• ever been inside of a railroad passenger 

coach. He had often gazed through the 
coach windoT:s, and admired the interior 
decorations. He had often dreamed of the 
thrill of riding in one of the coaches. A 
pleasure Vihich one coUld only dream of, 
but perhaps could never afford, yet, here 
he was, on the threshold of a thrilling 
adventure. As he entered the coach, its 
doors closed, shutting out his familiar 
world. A fleeting thought of fear flashed 
through his mind as he stood there facing 
strange surroundings. He stood motionless 
for a moment, thrilled with its extrava 
gant splendor. The red plush seats con 
trasted beautifully with the mahogany fin 
ish~d woodwork and its artistic trimmings. 

A warning toot of the locomotive whistle 
awakened him to the reality of his pur 
pose. There were plenty of empty seats and 
he quickly dropped into one; through the 
windo11 he could see his family and Mr. 
Harris waving to him arid he returned their 
o.eparting gesture. The train began to 
move, widening the gap between him and his 
familiar world. The thought of fear once 
more nashed through his mind. He looked 
around him. Not one p~rson was familiar 
to him. A slight rumble beneath the coach 
caused him to turn his eyes to the window 
again. They we~e pas~ing over the millrace 
tre5tle of the saWmill. The open country 
side was coming into view. A horse in a 
distant pasture lifted his head to watch 
the passing train. Next, they crossed a 
country road; The road where farmer Brown 
lived. 

This reminded Carey that he had not yet 
written to thank Judge Dixon for the gold 
watch. He decided that he must do so at 
once. He puiled the watch from his vest 
pocket, noted the time, and admired the 
beauty of the watch once again as he slid 
it back into his pocket. He felt for his · 
vrallet which was in his inner coat pocket, 
and was about to remove it to examine the 
contents when he thought better of it in 
the presence of strangers. He looked 
around him once again and noted that a 
man across the aisle was v1atching him. , 
The man smiled es if he wished to be 
friendly. Carey returned the smile from 
a force of habit, but remembering to be 
cautious of strangers, he did not 
encourage any further association with 
the man. The conductor was approaching 
from the front of the coach, collecting 

tickets along the way. Carey reached in 
his pocket and had his ready when the 
conductor stopped at his seat. 

"Aren't you the young postmaster from 
Algerton, young man?" he inquired. 
Carey smiled and nodded as ~e spoke: 
11Yes, did you.know my father?" 
"I knew him well; arid you are the very 

image of hiin. Going to Buffalo, I see," 
he said, exann.nl.ng Carey• s ticket. 

11Yes; sir,11 said Carey, cautiously. 
11Ever ~'ij! a th<:l t.rain before? 11 

"No, sir; this is my first time.11 

"Then be careful, and don•t make up with 
strangers." he warned. 

"Thank you for your advice, sir; !111 try 
to be careful,11 said Carey, looking a.cross 
the aisle. The man who had been seated 
there was gone, but returned after the 
conductor had left the coach. 

11Me.y I join you, young man?" he asked, 
addressing Carey. 

Carey reluctantly gave permission by 
sliding across the seat a little closer 
to the window. 

ntf I'll not be crowding, or disturbing 
you, !1d like your company; it1s rather 
useless to sit alone when· there are others 
to talk with. 11 

Carey nodded his approval, but did not 
encourage conversation. 

"I say, young man, can you give me the 
time? I left home rather hurriedly, and 
left my timepiece at home." 

Carey answered with caution, 11Vfo left 
the last station at 12:10 I believe.11 

"Ah, yes,11 returned the stranger, 
looking disappointed, Have you eaten?" 

ny es, 11 replied Carey. 
11! thought you might join me in a 

sandwich when the train boy comes through 
the coach, Of course !111 pay.11 • 

"I think not, sir, thank you just the 
same,11 Carey replied, courteously. 

11Going to the Falls?"·inquired the man. 
"I have no plans to do so, sir." 
11! 1 m staying over in Buffalo, myself, 11 

he volunteered, "acquainted in the city?" 
"No, sir," returned Carey, uncertain of 

the advisability of giving truthful 
answers under the circumstances. 

"Be glad to show you a.round, if you 
don 1 t know your way, 11 he offered. 

"Thank you, sir, but I'll be looking 
for someone,11 Carey answered, with a 
thread of truth. 

II Just trying to be helpful, you know," 
said the man, looking disappointed again. 

"Here comes the train boy," he added, 
11-su11e you won• t join me in a sandwich? 11. 

he said, motioning to the train boy. 
"I am quite sure, sir,11 returned Carey. 
"Here, boy, we'll have a. sandwd ch ;" 

said the man, addressing the train boy. 
"Yes, sir, will you have ham, sir? lt's 

all I have," the boy replied. 
"How much are they?" asked the man. 
"Fifteen cents, sir." 
11Can YOU Change a twenty'? II inquired the 

man, seemingiy apologetic. 
"No, sir, but I thin.~ 1 can get it 

changed for you, sir," the boy replied. 
"Oh, I wouldn 1 t want to trouble you, 11 

he returned, 11! say, young man," addressing 
Carey, '!can you loan me a dollar, until 
we get to B1lffalo?" 

"Sorry, sir, I have no small---" Carey 
stopped abruptly, feeling he had been 
trapped into an admission, "but I have 
fifteen cents. I111 pay for your sandwich.11 

noh, very well, young man," he replied, 
registering disappointment, which was in 
tended for embarrassment at such a trifle. 

Carey handed over fifteen cents to the 
mafi who in turn paid the train boy? and 



then he r;~ttled down to devouring hf.s 
sandvd.ch r:t-0h evident hunger. After he 
had finished, he search0d his pockets, 
being carsfcl that Carey noted his fruit 
less search. 

"I say, yo~g man, do you smoke?" 
tIJ.fo, sir." 
11I «e s about to off er you a cigar' but 

I do not have any left. You woul.dn! t 
hap-pen to have one on you, rroul.d you? 11 

"No, sir." 
0Then I 111 just lean back and close my 

eyes ; 1 seem to be get ting drowsy." , 
11Ies, sir, 11 replied Carey, wishing he 

had an excuse to leave his seat and take 
another whe're he would be by him13elf. The 
man slid f ornard, resting his knees 
against the back of the next seat. It 
r.oul.d not be easy for Carey to leave his 
seat w:l thout disturbing the man. After 
8.bout five minutes, the r.nan appeared to 
be awakened by the conductor coming 
through the dour in the .fronj; of the 
coach. The man straightened up, feeling, 
and searching in hi.s breasf pockets. As 
the conductor passed by, he increased his 
search intensely and attracted the 
attention of the conductor; 

"Is anything rrrong , sir?" asked the 
conductor. 

"Yes, there is! I' must have been robbed 
while I was sleeping, 11 he answer ed , 

110f' what, sir?11 asked the conducto:r. 
nof my gold watch and chain!" said the 

r.i0.n~ looking suspiciously at Carey. 
11Do you suspect thi-s boy, then?" asked 

the conductor. 
11virell, :i.t may seem absurd to accuse such 

an innocent looking boy; but who else 
cou1d have done it? ·I do remember being 
jostled, and it woke me up. If the boy is 
i nnccerrt , certainly he will not object to 
being sear ched ;" 

The conductor looked at·carey, ex 
pressing -7i th his eyes as best he could, 
wi t.hout, detection, that he believed Ca.roy 
to bo a victim of §else accusation. 

"Describe the watch." s&id the 
conductor, addressing his remarks to the 
stranger. 

"Why, the w2tch and chain were solid 
gold. The vratch was enclosed in a hunting 
case.11 he replied. 

"Young mi::..n,11 said the conductor, ad 
dressing Carey, "do you have such a watch 
in your possession? 11 

"I do," replied Carey, nervous.ly, 
"May I examine it, please'l" asked the 

conductor. 
11Certaiaj.y," said Carey, handing over 

the natch very carefully to the conductor, 
feeling that he could he trusted. 

HThat's it1" shouted the stranger, 
"just hand it over, and !lll not press 
charges against the boy." 

11Just a minute," said the conductor, 
opening the watch, 11Vihat i.s the make of 
your watch?" 

The question was unexpected, and the 
stranger faltered momentarily, uwhy-- 
it1s one of the best make, ~--it's a 
Waltham," he added, noting no sign of 
denial in the eyes of the conductor. 
The conduct-or noted, however , that the 

answer was given more as a question, 
them an outright statement. 

11And is tt.-)•.-e an :!..nscription inside the 

case?" he asked, giving the man some en 
couragcment.j but having chosen his words 
earefully to catch the suspected con 
fidence man in a lie if possible. 

"Why--" began the man, unsure of the 
right answer, and sea.rchi.ng the eyes of 
the conductor for a. clue, 0-no, there is 
no inscription, you see-11 

The cc cducto r interrupted the man by 
turning to Carey. 
~'Yeung man, is there, or is there not 

an inscription in this watch? 11 
"Yes, sir, there is, an inscription, 11• 

answered Carey, with definite assurartce. 
"And just what does it say? 11 
"It says--TO CAREY ._, FROM JOHN B. DIXON. 11 

The stranger showed evidence of his 
def eat, and looked around for a means of 
escape. A crowd had .gathered in the aisle, 
and he vras surrounded by men with surly 
faces. . 

nMy good fellow," said the conductor, 
addressing his remarks ,to the man, and 
returning the watc]l to Carey, 111 have 
ce ught, you in an attempt to swi.nd'l,e this 
young man; if you will leave this train 
at the next station, I w:i.11 advi.so the 
boy not to press charges against you.11 

The conductor urged the passengers to 
clear the a.isle and return to their seats. 
The st.ranger needed no fu-rtller iniii t:t tion 
and hurried down the aisle to the door. 

"Young Mr. Postmaster," said the con 
ductor, addressing Carey, "You we re fortu 
nate that I was here to assist you. These 
confidence men are verT sharp and know 
most a.11 of the tricks; but I know a few 
myself. This may not be,the last attempt 
to rob you, so'be very careful, my boy." 

,nr will try, and thank you very much 
for your belief in ·IDY innocence." 

"You are welcome,- my boy; I guess I 
know an honest face when I see one," he 
said, as he turned to leave. 

It was several minutes.before Carey was 
able to Fe}_ax from the excitement of it 
all, even to enjoy the· scenery from the 
window of the· moving train. Remembering 
his plans to write to Judge Dixon, he 
vii thdrew paper and pencil from his car 
petbag and began to write. He first ex 
pressed his thanks for the gold watch and 
chain, then explained why he was enroute 
to Chica~.o, and about the attempted swin 
dle. Theri he detailed the events of the 
night befcre, including the stranger's 
visjt to Squd re Carr.pbell' s home, the 
burning of the school, the Squire's an 
nouncement of his own robbery, and the 
unexplained disappearance of Flint. He 
t::>ld of Michael 1 s de sf.re to- take violin 
lessons; and he explained that he could 
be reached at general delivery in Chicago. 

The train now seemed to be traveling 
through a thickly settled area, which he 
believed might be the suburbs of Buffalo. 
He looked at his watch. It was 2:10 and 
the train was scheduled to arrive at 2:15. 
He put away his writing materials and made 
preparations to leave the train. He remem 
bered that he would also be leaving the 
familiar and friendly face of the con 
duct.or , He remembered also, tha.t the pllfy 
pose of his mission might prove to be 
even more dangerous than the man who had 
attempted to steal his watch. 



THE NI)FCP~Y 

CHAPTER XXII T3:E TRAIL LEADS WEST . 
"Sh.i.ne y9r boots, mister? 11 

"Paper-, mister?n 
These Lwo greetings were dj.rected. at 

Carey sir.:iul taneo-usly by two y-·:mng st·i~eet 
merchants as he stepped off the t-:. .. ad n in 
Buffalo. He hesitated., giving no reply. 
His attention was attracted to the hustle 
and bustle of the ctty. The view waa -nen 
to h:tm; strange and exciting • .Street 
vGh~.cJ.es unlike those of Algerton were 
sc1:~'r.ying about. On the horizon above the 
l()wor buildings along the street loomed 
taller buildings which seemed to p:l.erce 
t.he sky. The sounds of the ci.ty were also 
unlike those of Algerton. There was an 
indefinable din whi.ch seemed ta be coming 
at him from all directions. It is under 
s tandabi.e then that Carey unaccustomed to 
city ways, stood speechless. In this. 
ohor-t interim of time, the young lads who 
had addressed Carey, had immed~.ately 
sizi::d him up as a country boy who was 
seized with the wo~der of it all. Thi:w 
quickly turned th&ir attention to other 
prospective customers. Carey, comi ng out 
of his trance, concentrated u.pon the 
remarks which had been addressed to him. 
He looked dorm at his shoes. 'They were 
still neatly polished; he woul.d have 
given a courteous reply, but the Lad was 
now 1usily engaged shining the shoes of 
another gentleman. Did he want a paper? 
No, he believed that a paper at present 
would not filJ. his immediate needs; but 
he did need information; perhaps the lads 
could be helpful to hitn after all. 

"Oh , young man! 11 hailed Carey. 
11Paper, mister?11 the lad responded. 
rrvJell, no, you see I am a stranger 

here---" 
110h, are you, now?" 
"Yes; I am Lookf.ng for some one---" 
11The mayor's out of town today. I've 

been delegated to greet all his guests." 
"Oh, I see," Carey se fd , catching on, 

and smiling, "the person I am looking 
for does not expect rne.tt 

11I'll take ye't wherever yer want ter 
go--fer a dollar.11 

"You don't understand. I don't want to 
go anywhere. I just want to csk you a 
quest.Lon," 

11Shoot---u 
11! I ID looking for a young man 8 bout my 

age who may have gotten off the morning 
train here today.n 

~·Was he e. dandy? 11 
11A dandy?" 
11Yeah, fit to kill; spats, 'n gloves, 

1 n joolrey, 1 n stuff. 11 

110h, why, yes, perhaps he may have been 
dressed like that." 

11Tot' h . his o.Ld man, was he?" 
"How's that?11 asked Carey. 
"I said, was he with his old man? his 

f'at.he.r? 11 he replied, with some irritation. 
110h, why , yes, there may have been a 

man with him; 11 
"Then I guess I see' d 1 im. He tossed 

me a cart wheel. fer a shi.ne , 1 n he 'n 
his old man took a hack for Central 
Station. 11 
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Carey Looked hopeful; be wanted to aid 
tte toy for this bit of h61pf~-J. infor~a 
tion. He opened his ch~nge purse, 3elected 
a d{me and handed it. to the bey. The boy 
pocketed the coin and was about to leave. 

110h, I say---11 
11Sorry, I ain't g()t no small change ," 
11 Ne, no, I didn 1 t expect aey change, 

but can you direct me to the post office?" 
"Take yer there fer half a ouck ," ·· 
11If you would only tell me, ·perhaps I 

could find my way. 11 replied Carey, smiling .. 
11It1 s over there, 1! said the boy' 

pointing down the street, and nut wishing 
to be detained longer without additional 
compensation, he hurried av:ay. 
Carey felt pleased with his unexpected 

progress on the trail of Flir.t and wanted 
to mail his letter to Judee Dixon without 
any further delay. He walked in the di 
rection suggest.ed by the boy and found the 
post office to be only two blocks away. 
HG purc~ased a postal card and penned a 
hasty message to Mr. Harris, relating his 
discovered evidence of Flint's arrival in 
Buffalo, and. unc:oubtec::j .. y <...f. he: diiy;. 1,.e.s,'!;, 
and that he would follow as instructed, 
t.oward Chicago. He decided. that he should 
try to leave immediately, and learned tl1at 
Central ftation was not far away. 

"What time does the next train leave for 
Chicago? 11 Carey asked, addresst.ng his 
remarks to the station ticket agent. 

11At six o'clock," was the reply. 
11What time did the last train leave for 

Chicago?11 
11 At twelve, noon-time, 11 was the answer , 
11And what time did the last train leave 

for New York? 11 inquired Curey, wonder.i.ng 
if Flint may have gone in the opposite 
direction. 

11Same time; twelve noon,11 was the im 
patient reply. 

"'I'hank you, sir, 11 said Carey, stepping 
·· away frcm the wi.ndow. Carey believed that 
Flint might head west, but he could not 
be positive. 

"Do you -i:·ecall seeing a ycung man about 
my age boarding one of the n0on trainr,?11 

Carey asked of a porter on the station 
platform. 

nHov! WE.s he dressed?" asked the porter. 
"Well dressed,11 Carey replied, remem- 

bering the newsboy's description. 
11Fle.shy, perhaps? !t 

nv;ell, yes, perhaps." 
"Yes, I remember seeing a boy answering 

that description. 11 

"Which train did he take?" Carey asked, 
excitedly. 

11\l'Jer,tbound, 11 was the reply. 
11Did he seem to be with anyone? 
"1Hell, there was a man that got on at 

the sama time. Don't know as th<?y were 
together though; the man v:asn' t dressed 
as faehionable as tile boy." 

11 Tha.rik ,you, sir 111 said Carey, handing a 
dime to the port€r. 

t:Tharik you ldndly, sir, 11 replied the 
port0r, showing his apprecia~ion. 

Carey believed he was on the r.i g'!:rt t1·a:'..J., 
so he retraced his steps to the tic~et 



sger/'-. ai< purchased a ~:.J.c\:~:t !.·er C~tc:ie;n. 
He i'ea.L.lsd that he had quite a long wait. 
before t;;.·03 .. n-td.me , and ai.nce he was not 
yet hungry, he decided to expl.o're tho 
city. He reaJ.ized that with his carpet 
bag he was conapf.ouous and could easily 
be Lderrbi.f'Led 8 s a s t ranger to the city. 
IIe walked toward what S)em0d to be the 

• cerrbe r of the city whero he might get a 
gry:d vtev1 of the tall bui.Ldi.ngs , 
.l:'!'c:r.·ently he found himself Bt Lafayette 
Sq11~.;.re and dee i.ded that he wouJ.d not go 
~'<ff./ f:i.rther. He sat down upon a park 
bench to rest, and almost im1:iedintely 
a m~n r,at dovrn heavily beside him. 

"V'hci:ll" sighed the man, 11r'1m all tired 
out from sight-seeing.11 

Carey smiled, but gave no answer. 
11Been seeing the city too?" the man 

a sked , 
"Just resting," Carey replied. 
"Going to visit the Falls'!" asked the 

man, trying to get a conversation 
started, "I'here ' s a sight-seeing hack 
a cross the street. It's heading for the 
Falls in~ few minutes. Care to go 
along:'11 he inquired. 
"No, t~1ank you, 11 Carey re-olied; tryi:-ig 

to terrni nate the conversation" 
11It1s orly twenty miles up the river, 

the hack111 have you back by supper-time, 
and drop you off right :l.n fro'+, of your 
hotel, I'm staying at t~1e Niagara House, 
just around the corner there. V!here ate 
you stopping, Pal? 11 

"I'm not sto".>pi ng; I'm going on---11 
11! 1 m going on, too--in the morning, 

you going east too?'' 
"No," replied Carey, truthfully and 

relieved, 11! tm going west , II . 

"West? V"hy sure~ that's wl':at I meant. 
Did I say east?" 
Carey nodded, cfajectedly,. recognizing 

the subtle deceptive approach of another 
confidence man. 

11 Capital! Then stay overrr'.gh t w:i. th me, 
and we ' 11 go together in the morning." 

Garey felt that he was getting hiinself 
in a tight place; fortunately, he saw a 
policeman apµroaching, and hailed him. 

11oh, officerE" 
The man real.Iz ed thot he had failed to 

win the confidence of this boy from the 
count.rv , and ha etily made his depar-ture , 
muttering some inaudible threat. 

"ArrJ trouble, son.?" asked the officer. 
"Pe rhaps th'3re might have bee n;" Cnrey 

replied, "I needed some protection from 
that mant s unsolicited company," he 
adced, pcinting to the dApa.rting man. 
The man was hurrying away, but keeping 

the movement of the officer in view. 
11 Shall I stop him?" asked the officer. 
11No;11 returned Carey, "he has done me 

no he.rm, but I am sure he would haye 
mo.Lesbed me if you had not come al.ong ," 

aJ::os, I am sure he vrould, for I recog- 
ni.z e him. Trouble is,) I can! t haul him in 
without a complaint." 

"Thank you, Officer, I' 11 try to keep 
my distance from such men in the future. 11 

Cr.rsy turYJed his steps in the direction 
of the r ai.Lroad station, and Looka.ng at 
his wat.ch, he f'ound it was al.ready five 
01 c Lo ck , In ret1.r:d.ng his watch ·~o his 

vest po-cket, he decided that althoug:i he 
admired it and enjoyed displaying it, he 
had best keep it. concoa.Led from view, for 
it only seemed to identify him &s a pros 
pect for confidence men. Upon entering 
the waiting-room of the station, he sat 
down and took out a sandwich which his 
mother had prepared for him before he 
left hcme , He decided that he vroul.d vrrite 
a letter to his mother and tell her of his 
exper·iences so far, and· the progress that 
he see:ned to be making. As he wes pre 
pc;.rl.ng the envelope, the porter en-11oi;.nced 
that the train for Detroit was now loading. 

"Is that the train I take for Chica.go?" 
asked Carey, of another perter. 

11Yas, s1ih," replied the porter, "You' 11 
change trains in Detroit, auh. 11 

111.'here can I mail this letter please, 
sir?" 

11Right over there in that box, suh; 
theret s plenty of time." 

Cr..re:1 ha.stily dropped his letter in the 
box, felt for his v!atch, his wallet, and 
afte~ examin.tne his bag, he he~de1 out on 
the platform. There was a string of eight 
coaches, ar..G. much n:i.cer than those he had 
been in before. 'Ihey v1e:..~e nEB~1.tly polished, 
and sp0.rlded in the evening sunlight. 
Ca.re:,-- presented his ticket to another 
por-c,er who was wai tlng at the entrance of 
a coach. The porter ex2mined the ticket 
and dir€cted Carey forward to about the 
midc1le pocition o:~ the string of coaches. 
Carey was shuttled up the stEps and on 
the platform of the coach by another 
porter. As he stepp8d into the coach, he 
saw & long aisle between two row3 of 
green plush seats. The wo,od11'lork was 
trimmed v;i th a soft pleaoing yellow. He 
W<;.S in the day-coach and it did not con 
tain many passengers, at least not yet. 
He selected a S8at in the rear awd took a 
pos:i.tion neat• the window. Outside he could 
see people hastening along looking for the 
proper place to enter their coa.ch. Carey 
sat impatiently waiting for the train to 
start. The conductor appeared. on the 
station platform and was talking with the 
porter. They seemed in no great hurry, 
h(mever, the co:iductor did examine his 
watch quite often. Sudd.enly, the conductor 
hast:l.ly escorted a passenger up the steps, 
ga.ve a signal with bis hand toward the 
engineer, and now seemed very anxious to 
get his trai::i l!'Ov:1.ng. There were a few 
short toots from the locomotive, and as 
the train started to move, the conductor 
stspp3d aboard. As the train moved along, 
it gained 1r.omentum and passed between 
buildings which seemed to b8 very near to 
the ·irindow. Suddenly, they were clear of 
the bl.lildings and the Niagara River came 
into view, and now t:i:iey were on the 
trestl~ above the river. It seemed to 
Carey as if they were suJpended in the 
air~ As they app:-oached the opponite shore, 
som?one remarked, 11\Je are now in Can11da." 
This was f~scinating to Carey who expected 
to see mysterious things, but he cou2.cln1t 
see arr1thing that looked any different 
than in Now York State. Nevertheless, 
Carey kept his eyes to the window, hoping 
to see oome unusual sie:;ht in a foruign 
land which he might foadly remaDber. He 
was thrilled VJith a thought of adventure. 
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BY FORREST CAMPBELL CHAPTER XXIII FLINT . IS FOUND IN KAL ZOO 
rv. ". The evening t~ilight period was short; · going in·the opposite direction on the 

darkness fell quickly and the· view from 'track next to his "window. Suddenly the 
Carey'~ window was limi~ed to an occa- movement stopped. They must be at the 
sional lighted street or building. The station now, he mused, for the people 
train was moving sWiftly now through the were 'leaving the G!oach. The coach ou.tside 
countcyside. The illumina.ting lights of hi~ window had also stopped. He could see 
the coach had been lighted and Carey's people with heads drooped in sleep. He 
attention was now dram' to· th~ activities 'could hear voices ·of trainmen outside who 
in the coach. So far~ it had not been v1ere loading baggage in preparation to 
necessary for Carey to share his seat leave again. V·!hen the activity ceased, 
with other passengers. Carey hailed the the CGach doors could be heard when they 
conductor as he passed down the aisle. closed. From his window, he sensed that 

· · they were now in motion, for they ·were 
"Si-r,11 said Carey," 11what·.time do we leaving the othe-r train. This, he watched 

arJ;>ive in Detroit?" as the lighted windows· flashed by~ Sud- 
"Approximately two A·.M.1i he replied, denly they had cleared the other train, 

"You are going on to· Chi'cago, are you or so it seemed, for he discovered his 
not?11 ooach had not.moved. It was the other 

''Yef?,' sir." train that had nulled out of the station. 
"Then you ·vrill change trains in the The ~llusion had caused him to pitch for- 

same station, but there Will only be a ward, and he had braced himself' for the 
short. wait. I notice ~hat you carry a expected sudden:stop• It was a very con- 
watch; you will have t~ set it back an fusir.g sensation. ·Finally his coach was 
hour before we·reach·Detroit.11 ·set in motion'and·except for occasional 

1'Thank you, --I Vlill '.probably fall lurching, the rhythm once more put· him 
asleep; would you awake me, sir?" to sleep. 

"Of course; better let me take your 
valuables too,· son --I ·have· a safe place 
to keep them while you are i:;leeping. ti . 

11Th~nk you, s~r)" sa:i'd Carey; handing 
over his wallet arid 'V''atch, 111 he.ve had 
some close calls elready•" · 

"How much money is ·fn · your wallet, 
son?" · 

· 110ne hundred dollars," 
"I'll give you a receipt; mind if I 

verify the amount'l t1 · · 
11No·, sir. n ;· ·: . , 

Carey pocketed the receipt with ex 
treme care, e.nd-afte?- the conductor had 
moved on he decided that·be would write a 
letter to his rtiend· .. Pete Bates, and he 
wo~ered if be sho,,U.d'.~iso W'rite to his 
friend :Patience. He decided against this, 
but .vrould write tb Mr. Janiieson instead, 
and ask to be· t"emeihber·ed to Patience. · . 1 

v·1th the two l.ett-ers written, h~ began· 
to feei drowsy~ The rhytl;lm of the soUnds 
ot the coach in motto~ and the gentle 
swey was an inducel!ent 't,o eleep. It re 
minded him of his mother's lullabies when 
he was but a mere chlld. He noted the dif 
ference in the sound of the locomotive 
whistle, as compared with the sounds 
heard at home. 

Carey was awakened by a slackening 
movement of the train. In his sleep he 
had slumped toward the window in a very 
uncomfortable position. He straightened 
up and rubbed his eyes. He noted people 
preparing to leave the train. 

"Where are we?" Carey asked of the 
conductor who was nearby. 

0we a.re approaching the St. Thomas 
station. It's about ten o'clock, and 
only abOut half way to Detroit,"- he said, 
smiling. 
"Thank you, sit','* said Carey, turning 

his attention to the window \'!here he 
could see the movement of a passing train 

.... .··' f , : ~ 1·. v. k, 

Ce.ray was awakened· again after what 
seemed to be only a short while. The 
conductor was· shaking him •. 

"Better wake'.up, young man; We1ll be in 
the Detroit· sta'.t)ion ver:y shorlly now. 11 
"Ohl Have ·I been· asleep that long?11 

t1Yes. Here· is '.your watch and chain, and 
your·wallet. Will you examine it please.11 

"Thank you. Yes, ·it is all here. Thank 
·, you, sir. 11 - · 

. "You're welcome.· Now. may I have m'/ 
receipt, please~" 
"Oh, yes; here you:· are, sir.11 
11When you get off this train, just ask 

a porter where to find your Chicago train." 
','Yes, sit';''~~ yo~" 

The Detroit station seemed to be much 
'larger than·the,BuffUo station, and con 
sidering the hou:r,; it was quite active, 

· · llowever, the· city ,looming :up in the dark 
ness appeared·to be dormant. Carey 
approached a· porter ··nearby. 
"Where do I bOard. the Chicago train, 

· ~irl" 
• · 11Depen(ls on· what route you viant to take, 
suh, let me see your ticket." 

Carey produced his ticket which was 
purchased in Buffalo. 

"You're routed on the Central; there's 
your train over there; you'll be leaving 
in about ba.lf an hour.11 

"Vvbat time does it arrive in Chicago?" 
"If it's on time, I •spect it will be 

during the noon hour. u 
"Thank you, sir.11 
As much as C~rey would have liked to 

look around, the?'e was little time, e.nd 
the hour was not appropriate for sight 
seeing. He approached the Chicago train 
and showed his ticket to another porter 
at the entrance to a coach. 

11Yas, sub, this is your-train; get 
right on; wel.ll be leaving eoon•s every 
body gets aboard." 

"Thank you, sir." 



110h, by the way, sir, do I have time to 
post my letters? Is there a post box 
nearby?" 

"Yas, SUh, but let me take them for you, 
I' 11 drop them in the box myself." 

"Tha,nk you, sir, n said Carey, as he 
climbed the steps. 

The coach was decorated and furnished 
equally es nice as the ceacb he had just 
left. Some of the passengers who had just 
entered the coach were settling down and 
making themselves comfortable. Ca,r~y 
selected e seat in the rear where ..he could 
watch the activities in the coach. He was 
almost asleep when he sensed the coach in 
motion. His eyes were heavy, but he 
believed he had better stay awake until 
the conductor came around. He was un- 
.succeaerul, and was awakened by the con 
ductor who was gently shaking him. 

"Your ticket, my boy. 11 
"Yes) sir, here you are, sir.11 

"Traveling- alone, young man?" 
"Yes, sir.11 

"Not running away from home are you, 
son? 11 asked the conductor. 

"No, sir; but I have been sent in search 
of a boy Who has. u 

11! s that so? then you think he went 
west? pe~haps to Chicago?n 

nr have no theory of my own, si-r; I am 
traveling under orders." 

"I see; ever been in Chicago before? 11 
11No, ,$ir.11 
11It1 s a big city; it will be like 

looking for a needle in a haystack. 11 
"I suppose so; do you have any sug 

gestions, sir?" 
"Better report inunediatel.y to the 

police; they will lo9k after you, an:l per 
haps be able to help y9u. Stray boys have 
a habit of ending up with the police.11 

11Thank you, sir. ~l may fall asleep, 
as I am a sound sleeper. V:ill you please 
keep your eye on me~! could not afford 
to be robbed.11 

.. I'll watcll over you like you were rtr'/ 

own son, my boy." , 
"Thank you, sir." 
Carey did fall asleep, but was not 

molested. The sunrise about seven o'clock 
awakened him. He wondered where he was. 
He stood up and straightene4 his clothes. 
He noticed that across the aisle was a 
~ash room. He decided to freshen himself 
up as best he could, after which he felt 
wide awake, but hungry. He settled down 
to watch the scenery from the ~ndoTT. The 
smoke from the locomotive hung close to 
the ground and often blotted out his view. 
He could see the distorted shadow of the 
moving coach in the early morning sun 
light. In spits of its handicap of 
traveling along a high bank or dipping 
into the deep ditches, it was keepi?li up 
with the moving coach. He could also see 
the distorted images of the pass~ngers 
in the shadow. He wondel'ed Vlhich was his 
shadow. , He timidly waved and saw his 
shadow do the same. He was glad that he 
was not subjected to the rough ride out 
side with his shadow. Suddenly the train 
slackened 'its speed and he noticed that 
they appeared to be approaching a sine.11 
city. The train slowed: to a ,crawl, and , 
presently it stopped. His coach was on a 
trestle over a river. 

There was quite a long wait. Presently 
the conductor entered the front of the 
coach and was making· an announceaerrt to 
the passengers as he proceeded up the 
aisle. Carey listened. 

11A switch engine from the C.K. and S. 
Railroad has been derailed on our tracks. 
There will be some delay. If you wish to 
leave the train for any reason, go through 
two coaches and the porter will let you 
off at a street intersection. If you wish 
you may then wait at the depot. The 
engineer will give you a five minute 
warning with four , short blasts vmen we 
are ready to proceed." · 
"Sir," asked Carey, of the corductor, 

"Vlhere are we?" 
11We are in the out~kirts of Kalamaz0;0; 

the depot is about six blocks ahead." 
"Do you suppose there will be time 

enough to find a place to get some break 
fast?" Carey asked. 

"Perhaps more; your ticket will be goo4 
on the n~ train if you wish to stay 
over." 

Carey followed a group of other pas 
sengers who were leavi~ the train; some 
because of curiosity, eome because of 
hunger. The coaches had been separated at 
the intersection tO allow street traffic 
to pass. Carey ifX{uired of a porter: 

"Which way do I go to get down town?" 
"One block to the left, then turn right, 

Suh. II 
"Thank you, sir," said Carey, and he 

turned in that diraotion. At the inter 
section be noticed a street car track in 
the center or the street and decided to 
go in that direction. He was hungry and 
wanted to find a respectable place in 
which to purchase some breakfast. He 
crossed over a series of railroad tracks 
and near a depot· he saw a hotel sign which 
iderttitied it as the American House. It 
looked respectable, and he went in. He 
was directed to a lunch room where he would 
be served. after satisfying his hunger, he 
continued up the·street, exemining the 
shops and stores .as he walked along. His 
attention was drawn to. a sign setting on 
the boardwalk near the entrance ot a 
saloon. The sign in large letters readt 
FREE LUNCH. A young man was just leaving 
the place, and much to Carey's surprise, 
he recognized the person. 

"Flintl 'Well for land sakel what are 
you doing herei" 

"Churchill! is it you? what are ,xou 
doing here? 11 
"I have been sent in search of you; but 

I had no tde~ that I would find you here. 
I was enroute to Chicago, but my train has 
been delayed." 

"-I --We," began Flint, "arrived last 
night-" 

"V!e?11 queried Carey, "llho are you with?" 
"Oh, a traveling companion, I picked up, 

worse luck t " 
"A traveling companion? and you stayed 

here overnight? Flint, let•s go to 1our 
room and talk this over." 

"I can't go back to my room,11 replied 
tlint, "I couldn•t pay our hotel bill, and 
I've been kicked Qutl" 
"Then let• s sit down som~, Flint~ am tell me all about it." 
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It was a coed, mo.rni·pg:,.: so, Carey decided .daybreal~>th;en I sent-old Nell- and 
against sitting' down ·out, pf docr-s , _ t.he buggy back home;......:dfd she· come bniCkJw ,· 
"Let1s go to tho d~pot., .im;;tead., it, rnay;:1 ···--"Yes." · -~:-· - ·-' ., 

be more comfortable :i,.n.·the wa.i ti11g rppm." . .. "Then-:-het'.e'. s the. Burke Hot.eL, where we : 
Carey suggest.ed , : , _; . ( , . _ _ · _ · · stayed; tl:te dep_ot !fs' ju-St- up· tlfe · strcet- 

"All r.ight;?• agreed Flint, turl!il;lg; Ln : w,e t.ook _the 'mo,t-iurig t'rain for Buffalo; i · 

the proper direction. • 'then too~ th~ 'next ··train 'for Chicago;- 1Jlike'' 
11VThere is .your 1 uggage; "· ~j,.nquj, red ~Carey,· ...:-110 said ·to 'drll 'hi'm ·ru'iike-~thbught we . · 

"you do have some, .don! t ;you?'~ :. ' . - - , ought to (;~t _off he.re and. _get e: good· ·· · 
11I had t:!'- .suitcas~ .and. a; v:elise;_ my com- _night's ·sleep/ and·:··cofrtititle';·our tr:1p, this 

panfonsand rrry vali,se.wer.e missing·this _ morning on the:first train:·u~- :---·' '' ·; 
morning' >'rh~n :r awokei gna: .th.e ch~t,ei 'cier~'.' · ,_ "The first ··trii.in: '' rtmsed ca·rey ~-' 11Flirtti 
is holding my sui tease b~ce.1,1~? ~ 'couldn,.i't · perhaps your '·cbmparuon-··Mike-..:is ·still 
pay my .room rent.11 he replied. here;. he .may }:ie _at the de:pot now! 11iy - · - , 

11Then you 'w~re. robbed~t~'- - :train' wa.s ~delayed,_ reni.embef-?11 : . · 

"Yes.11 •· "That's so!"'!'· .!. ,-. .- ., ··· 
"And you accuse. yoi,rr compap:j.on? 11 "Perhaps we had better: call an dfficer,; 
"Yes. l,I '~ ' ~ ., ... - . • . there is one ii.head; 11 se.id Carey' as lie ., - 
11Hov: ,much· money- did h~ take?" · _ · recognized· a pciice' uniform.''.· ·' i · 

Flint hesitated,_. choosing J~is :wO-tds.. . 11v:ait!'11 said Flint;· heSito.tl.ng, 11what ,.-.! 

carefully;".!1He.took all I1had, except-for will happeh to me?'' ';.. ' --- ) .. 
a .few loose coins, in .. my: po~ket. ". _ "You may have to suffer the cofr.-· ' ··' 

''HaYe you eaten, Flint? How did you sequences; we m11st try to recover your . 
happen to meet up with thi·c person -and father's money by any' rrlaµner 0r:means;; if -· 
why did you; run away?'-": ·. you wish me "to __ assist yoµ now:,' you must' - 

"Yes, I have eaten;" ·then he hesita.ted,_- do as I say. ori,6_ffic'e(r!11 - .' · ·- · · 
reluctant ·to· a.drrii t that J;ia-. had been out- 11Hello there.· young m'e;in, ii: he· replied, - 
smarted, and ashamed to. reveal _the.. recognizing .them to' ·b~ 'strapgers in tow:n, · · 
reasons Tot<_·_ his mys,terio.us,- departure. ''lost, are· ye?11 . , . . · ' ' - 

"Flint,11 continued ·C.arey·, 11be h9ne.st "No,0 replied Carey,, nwe ar·e ·rot lost, 
with ·me, now; perP,aps·:I .:ea.n h.elp yoti; did but my fd:end ha·s 'lost .some :moiiey>He was 
you notify the: p:o1ic.e abQut ·.the robbery?" rob-oed! 11 Ca.ref relai:_ed 'for Flint/ just>· 

11No; I aidn't wa.nt t_o :l::ie.i-com~ involved,_ what had he.ppene'd lii.t the· hotel·, 'ai1d 'Of 
it seemed wise··to· keep 1quiet about the his theory of finding the rdbber ·around 
whole thing--.you ·s.e~ .. ip.··:vta:s.n•t really my .. the dep'ot. --~ ·_, . . ,'( .,. -- ' · i 
own money--11 - "Good reasoning, my bey; '··of c'oufse he 

"Flintt then you did'.~ob your ovm is not 9,pt to be waiting qut in the open; 
father?" .. , .he'll lie coricea.led iomewhere unt:tl· his· 

"I took it, 11 corrected.:Flint, feeling · train pulls in. Ycn:l'boy~ -~tep imo that 
t.ha t his choice - of ·words, would oe ad- · store ther~, and I 111 make an investiga- · 
ni t+ing a __ lesser crime •. : , :.. , tion around the depot 'premises:' If I find 

11Two hundred.dollars.in stlver~_an~l is him, I'll bringhirri'iie·re·;! Yciur'descrip- - - 
that what he took in the'valise?'i ,t5.on -.yc>n1t help too much· he111· be' - , .. ' 

•• .. ' - • ,,. . ' ', .: . - . I 

"Yes; you knew the exact amount, then?" disguisei;l~ n 
I .. ~ ·, I • .. 

"Your father infor:ned: Mr. ;Hafll'is and me · ' 
of the amount; he accus8Q:·tbe str1;1nger pf The boys'·waited in'. th~ s·tore as re- 
robbing him,· a~d kidnapping you7"-is i:t auested, at' t3. point til-lete: they could watch r 

possible?"' hov: did ·you• m.eet your com-- .·the movements o'-f the ·offiher.•·' 
panion?. did you knol'1 :the .sch9ol .. burned?~·. _ "Carey," whirnp~J:'.ed:)liht~ "I 1m- getting 
Flint looked curi0ll.S~ - P·erhaps· h_e could .. frightened; what will· happeri to· me? will 

ho.ve denied the· ro,b'bery .. ~-- 11.The' i:it:r_anger?-11_ ' : : I be_. ?-rr(;st_ed too,? II ••. : ·-·. - - 

he askeci, · "the school burned? 11 . · . , "Perhaps hot. I.f · yoii ir~:lll ·_p1a-ce · your~ 
"Then you didn't· know.' abbut the school?" - self in my ·custody~' !•111~ _do vihat I can· 
"Of course natl; what.:happenedJ11 ,_ , • ·.for ycm; stop trembli'rig'l- .Yoli are· bei:-ng 
Carey related·t.he•event•of:_;the school conspi~u.ou~~n • __ - :, .· ,·,. ~ .: . : 

inciC.ent,' 'the· theory .of'..:the, robl:)ery-and Flint seeme.d f?cimewhat·re;:t,foved; 'but 
kidnapping. "Now just how did you me~t,, :1 - · coul·d not :cpr;itr_6l ,his:'.tr~mbling. 
your companion?'be honest with me, nov:i!1i "The of'fiC,~'r ,is ~o,rning;back alreaC:y---- 

111.";ell;" hesitat·ed Flint,-. "I VH3,S .despon--:- and. i7l.th a tjiar;i,." exc'J:Jfmed Carey; "Flint, 
dent about- conditions .. at home--:-and ci:t, . \ i::; that "your traveling con\pafuon?0 - ' 

school; I brooded-'a:bout it . .for .a while; , "No, it ,can't _be. jtf!H:e had no beard-- 
then I made tip .my mind to leave -name.; I ·,. this m~yt ·~~~'a ·fed .beifr~j"~r:d he doesn't· 
took the :·monay, ... and some clothe:;;, ,hit.qhed .. have my -y:filise; ·no luggage at all!" · 
old Nell to the buggy arid quietly·}ef:t . · . Ca~ey was disa;;poilJ.te~<'They )sttiipped 
for the next village. On the way, this outside i;.o ,greet_ the Officer~' _ _ 
man appeared 'end·:asked ·to be t11ke,n -to "I _think this is the man ydu are.· 
the ne:Xt village• II . . looking, ror, young men, II Said the' officer• · 

"And this man was your traveling nrt can't be,1i returned Flint, - 11this ; 
companion?-1t' interrupted Carey. . man has a red beard--" - - · · . 

"Yes' answered Flint' trh_e. convinced rn~ . "Buf, i.t: comes off' II said the· 4'fficer' - 
that he :r:ieeded help, and in exchange for giving the beard a yanlt' and removing it-,· 
his companionship, I agreed t9 pay his much to the surprise·of the accused man, 
fe.ro to Chicago. ~·1e slept in th_e _ buggy ancl the, _qoys·. 



"It's Miket 11 exclaimed Flint. 
nv'1ho are these boys? 11 asked Mike, 

feigning innocence to the officer. 
11They are accusing you of robbery,11 

he replied. ' 
"But I have' never seen him before, II he 

said, .looking a~ Carey in particular. 
"You have seen me before," said Flint, 

with some ' courage, 11what have. you done 
with rrry valise, .and money'.?" 

"I am being falsely accused,. officer, I 
am a noted thespi'an, and will be trodding 
th~ boards of your local opera house·to 
night, let me give you ap~ss, my 
f!iend.11 · · 

"That may be true," sa?:d Flint, willing 
to believe the. sham, "but I still say 
that you took .my vaXise--and money." 

"Perhaps we had better ask the hotel 
clerk for further identification, and the 
opera house stage manager should recog 
nize you; come along, we'll stop at the 
stetion ho"USe too.11 

If the officer was using convincing 
strategy, he couldn't have said it better, 
for.the accused man-balked and said: 

t.'If the money is re'tirrned; will you 
drop the charges, officer'?" 

The officer lo9ked to Carey and Flint 
for an answer. · 

Ca.rey answered, "If the valise and its 
contents are recover_-ed, yes, we will drop 
the charges." Flint willingly nodded his 
head in agreement. . . · 

"Very well,· then, Mr. Thespian," said 
the officer, 11iead us to the hiding 
place." · · 

"Her'e is the .claim,. check; the baggage 
master has the V?.lise. Now will you re- 
lea.se me?" . 1 

• •• . . •' . 
"Not so fast; j11st ·you wait until 'we 

recover the stolen 'money ," ' · 
The four of them marched to the depot, 

attracting some atten~ion i~ ~he ~rocess, 
and the baggage master turned over to the 
officer the valise which prov~d to con-· 
tain the contents reported stolen. 

"Now will you release meJ you have no 
charges. against me now. u· · · . · 

The officer again turned to Carey and 
Flint for an answer , . . 

"This man is· suspected of setting fire 
to our school back in Algerton, New York, 
of'f'Lcer-j " replied Carey. · 

"I _gues~,11 said the officer, ttthat 'you 
won1.t be trodding the boards tonight, Mr. 
Thespian, we'd like your picture ~nd your 
aut~graph down at the station house, come 
along," the officer winked at the boys as 
he left; shoving the man ahead of him. 

"Now, '' sai.d Ca.rey ·to Flint, as they· 
stood alone, "VJ e 1 d better - get over to 
your hotel, pay your room' rent, .and 
recover your saj.tcase." 

11Carey,", said Flint, with seeming 
sincerity, "I suppose I should be grate 
ful to you, but I v1ill still have to 
answer to my father." 

"You ha,y.e it coming," said Carey, "A 
fatherly 'lecture won't hurt you, and it 
might do you some g0.68._" 

Flint said nothing in ret~rn • 
. "How much money have you used from the 

valise' Flint? II asked Carey. ' 
"Nothing, so far; I had some money in 

· mywal.Let., but I've used it all, now;" 
"Good," replied Carey, 11lie1ll keep it 

that way; if you ~re able to return the 
entire amount, it will be better for you," 

"Must we return at once, Carey?" asked 
Flint, with pleading eyes. 

"I was suppos~d to wait in Chicago for 
further orders j do .you still have your 
Chicago ticket?" 

"Yes," he replied, producing it. 
11Then it won1t cost us any more to go 

on; and tomorrow is Sund~y, the post 
office will not be open; ·· there is no great 
hurry; we may as well.stay ove~ in your 
room· and leave tomorrow •• Here is your 
hotel; I'll pay your rent and arrange for 
us to occupy your room for tonight." 

v;i th Flint 1 s luggage . recovered, and 
room arrangements taken care. of, Carey 
left the valise vd,th. the hotel clerk in 
his name, and after the clerk assured him 
it would be.secure in the hotel safe, 
they returned to the street •. 

"Hello there, boys! 11 
It was the police officer speaking. 
11We1ve just given. you:r friend Mr. 

Thes~ian free lodging for a few day$, 
until we learn if anyone wants him." 

"I meant to ask you, 11 s,aid Carey, "How 
did you find him. so easily?" 

"I. found him at.the depot, in the men's 
wash room, waiting for lfis ·train to. ar 
rive; fortunately for you, his train was 
late. There 1 s a. derailed engine down the 
trac~ that was holding up hi~ get-away 
train." 

:11Yes, I know;" rep1led Carey, 111 was 
on it; if it hadn't been for that, I 
would have been on .the same train with 
him and wouldn't have known it." 

,11Can you peat that for luck," repli~d. 
the officer, 1'Providen6e is' good to 
those who deserve.it.n 

After a t~ur of the small city, in 
cluding trolley rides; the lines whi9h 
were designed. to :meet the transportation 
needs of its patrons, terminated at- ·two 
suburban cemeteries and .a race, track, . 
provided little rec;reation for th.e boys. 
After a good night 1 s rest., they once more 
resumed their journey •. Carey decf.ded to 
leave the valise in the custody of the 
hotel authorities, who supplied him with 
a receipt for the contents. He made ~r 
rangements to pick it up on his return 
to Algerton •. 

. Upon their arrival in the big city pf 
Chicago, they once again sought out a 
modest but respectable hotel for their 
overnight stay. Carey and Flint were, 
wait:ing in line at the big post office 
when the.general delivery wj_ndow opened 

. on Monday morning. 
11Do yoµ have acy .mail for Carey 

Churchill?n he inquired. 
After a short search, the clerk handed 

him a letter. Carey hastily opened it. It 
read as follows: 

Carey: Confidential, destroy after 
reading. A man will meet you at the 
post office. Go with him. Inform · 
me of your destination. Carl. 


